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A feast offaces
An after-Hallowe'en
look at some of the
island's best costumes
runs in full colour on
PageB12.

Election 2002
The Driftwood's election coverage continues this week with
candidate questions
and answers. Page Bl
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Candidates debate election issues
By GAIL SJUBERG
Staff Writer
Civility, humour and making the
most of limited time marked the Salt
Spring all-candidates meeting which
ran Monday night at ArtSpring.
And despite a long line of eagerto-speak Islands Trust and Capital
Regional District (CRD) candidates
on the stage, they fielded 24 questions from the audience and crammed

http://www.gulfislands.net

Gulf Islands
Online

Trust candidate Sheri Nielson said
she feels islanders have been forced
into opposing positions in the last six
years.
"So many people I know are frustrated, upset and even angry," said
Nielson. ''The way the Trust has put
things in place .. . has contributed to
this fragmentation of our community."
In his opening remarks, Tom

Pickett said his greatest problem
"was trying to condense my criticism
of the Trust into three minutes."
Kimberly Lineger ·said her experience as a Trust meeting minute taker
showed her that public input needed
more regard by the Trust committee.
"Some people have walked away
from the table wondering if their

ELECTION 3

Video
draft
angers
parents
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer
The Gulf Islands School
Board is now under the close
scrutiny of watchful parents,
students and staff regarding
the development of a new
video surveillance policy and
procedure for local schools.
A copy of the draft video
monitoring policy was even
leaked to the Driftwood and
parent groups in an effort to
draw more attention to the
matter.
"It would never have been
discussed in public if DPAC
(District Parent Advisory
Council) hadn't jumped the
gun," said DPAC chair
Kimberly Lineger. "I didn't
initiate the leak, but I supported the initiation... .It's a
case of 'Big Brother is
watching you."'
The district has utilized
cameras in school buses, in
Gulf Islands Secondary
School (GISS) stairwells and
around the grounds of GISS,
Salt Spring Island Middle
School and Salt Spring
Elementary to monitor vandalism for the past six years.
But the school board has
only just begun to discuss a
policy directing use of those
cameras, she said.
"It's a case of putting the
cart before the horse,"
Lineger said.
While she supports the use
of video cameras to prevent
vandalism and maintain safety around public areas,
Lineger opposes the use of
cameras in classrooms.
"In a small school like
Phoenix High, there are no
hallways. A video camera
would be quite an intrusion."
She believes the current
draft policy is too generic in .
VIDEO SURVEILLANCE 2

The Internet Gateway
to the Gulf Islands

as many platform details as possible
into their few allotted open minutes.
All nine Trust candidates and two
of three CRD hopefuls participated.
Doug Rajala, running for the CRD
position against Eric Booth and Gary
Holman, did not attend.
Some candidates indicated they
were motivated to run because they
were unhappy with the way the Trust
has been operating.

POPPIES FOR PEACE: Greenwoods administrator Penny Polden receives a poppy from Ernie Donnelly.
Greenwoods directly benefitted from last year's poppy fund when it received $2,000 to replace gates and
Photobyoerncklundy
fencing for security purposes. Money raised by poppy sales benefits several local initiatives.

Live-aboard issue makes waves
By GAIL SJUBERG
Staff Writer
Islands Trust bylaw
enforcement services have
been brought in to address
complaints about people living on boats in Fulford
Harbour.
A meeting between vari-

ous parties was held at
Fulford Hall October 24, and
two delegations raised the
issue at last Thursday's Salt
Spring
Local
Trust
Committee meeting.
Hilltop Road resident Lee
Middleton spoke on behalf
of vessel-dwellers at the

Trust gathering.
Mary Davidson, who lives
on Sunnyside Drive in
Fulford, articulated the complaints of some people living
nearby. Those included
garbage, sewage and noise,
parking on roadsides, beach
fires and noise from a loud

generator running for hours
on end.
One particular floating
barge or houseboat structure
was a problem, she said, as
were abandoned, derelict
boats and the potential
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Driftwood staffers pick up Websters
Two Driftwood writers
won a prestigious award
in Vancouver Tuesday
night and were recognized
alongside some of the top
journalists
In
the
province.
Susan Lundy and Mitchell
Sherrin were present~d the
Jack Webster Award for
Community Reporting for a
series of stories they cowrote for the Driftwood

about street youth last winter.
The articles focussed on
Salt Spring resident Sandie
Ferguson and her daughter
Danielle, who ran away to
the streets when she was 14.
The series included interviews with Danielle, other
street youth, some of their
parents, and Ferguson, who
went into the streets aftec her
daughter and was accepted

by the street community.
The Jack Webster Awards
night was held at the Westin
Bayshore in Vancouver and
attended by over 1,000 people.
Hosted by B.C. journalist
Kevin Newman, it honoured
reporters in print, television
and radio, and presented a
special lifetime achievemept
award
to
Allan
Fotheringham.

VIDEO SURVEILLANCE:

--·· ...•· ng for a

petitive

Awards were presented in
12 different categories
throughout the three-hour
event.
This marks the second
Webster presented to
Driftwood managing editor
Susan Lundy, who also won
the award in 1997 for a fivepart series on the break-up of
the communally-held Mill
Farm before it was purchased as a park.

Rate?
RBC
Royal Bank
of Canada

BERT BEITEL
Mortgage Specialist
PH/FX:

250-653-2328

181 Vesuvius Bay Road

'Housekeeping'
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its scope and the issue should
be thoroughly discussed
around the community.
"We need a better explanation of intent."
If cameras are used to
monitor specific investigations into criminal conduct,
Lineger would like to see a
clear definition of criminal
activity that would warrant
video monitoring inside elementary schools.
"I don't see the need for it
at the elementary level. They
talk about criminal conduct.
But what kind of criminal
activity is taking place that
they think video cameras are
needed?"
As GISS PAC chair,
Marlie Kelsey was surprised
to Jearn that video cameras
had been employed at the
high school for several years
without consulting parents.
"When Kimberly told me,
I was shocked. I couldn't
believe they could put something in without public
input," Kelsey said . "But
they've always been there."
Kelsey also supports posting cameras to protect students and property.
"Video cameras in school
buses, I totally agree with
that."
But privacy is an area
where the use of cameras
becomes tricky, she .said.
"One has to be very careful
about where to draw the line.
If they're used in a manner to
keep children safe that's one
thing. But the thought of
cameras everywhere is not
comforting."
Video monitoring would
change the course of natural
interactions, she said.
"I think everybody has the
right to live their lives without
being on camera all the time."
Kelsey is puzzled about the
new policy since she thinks
so highly of the existing
school board.
"This appears to be out of
character. I would rather see
them hold off until all the
parents in all the schools
know what's going on."
District secretary treasurer
Rod Scotvold noted that the
draft policy will see plenty of
input from all parties as it
moves through the approval
process.
It's a generic document
similar to others developing
around the province, he said.
While practice has preceded policy in this instance,
video monitoring has been
effective in reducing vandalism, said Scotvold.
If the district is to use
video surveillance, it must
have a policy that will respect
students' rights and acknowl- ·
edge the collection of information under the Freedom of
Information and Protection of
Privacy Act, he said.
"The policy is quite restrictive. It's very limited where
we can use video cameras."

Surveillance would be prohibited in areas "where
appropriate confidential or
private activities/functions
are routinely carried out,"
referring to washrooms and
private conference rooms.
But an exception could be
made on the grounds that "no
other supervision option is
feasible and that the need is
pressing and outweighs the
privacy interests" of those
involved.
"There is no desire to have
heavy-duty use," Scotvold
said.
The proposed policy indicates that everyone must be
notified where a camera is
being used. Contingencies in
the policy allow cameras to
be placed covertly for a limited specific investigation into
criminal conduct.
But in this case, the superintendent would need to
authorize the situation based
on the grounds that "covert
surveillance is essential to the
success of the investigation
and the need outweighs the
privacy interest of the student
or other persons likely to be
observed," the policy states.
But the district does not
intend to employ video cameras in place of human supervisors, Scotvold said.
"If problems were so significant you couldn't deal
with them, video cameras are
probably not the tool. The
way to deal with that would
probably be increased supervision. These things have
limited use."
Video cameras were initially brought into the district
because of significant problems on buses, he said.
"Bus drivers wanted more
back-up," said Scotvold.

"Student misbehaviour on
buses was significant enough
to cause drivers to be distracted."
The first instance of video
surveillance captured footage
of a student throwing a bottle
out of a bus window which
shattered on another vehicle's
windshield.
"You have a situation
where safety issues are significant ... If you're in a bus
with 70-80 children aboard,
it's -hard to detect and the
driver has to focus ahead. It's
not like the bus driver has a
supervisor to help."
The Silent Witness System
used on buses is unobtrusive
and cameras are only
installed when a problem has
been previously identified on
a bus.
"If kids are slashing seats,
then the camera goes in."
Video monitoring around

schoolyards has focused on
areas where vandalism can go
1
undetected.
"It gives you a chance of
recording when someone
goes four-wheeling around
the high school fields at 3
a.m."
Cameras
were
also
installed in two GISS hallways in an effort to red uce
damage to the building.
"Kids we re kicking in
walls and doing significant
damage."
However, Scotvold was
pleased to report a reduction
in damage to school property
over the past few years.
"For whatever reason, vandalism has dropped off. I'm
not attributing that to surveillance. There are a number of
factors that have contributed
to that. The kids have been
really good. But surveillance
has helped."
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From Page 1·
involvement was worth the
effort," she said.
Candidate Dean Crouse
also said it was important to
involve the wider community, including its youth, in
local decision-making.
Dietrich Luth and Paul
Marcano, who are running
as a team, said they would
use e-mail and the Internet
as a new way of gathering
and sharing information.
Ellie Thorburn said her
main concern was trying to
manage the inevitable
growth faced by Salt Spring
while protecting the environment.
Borrowman said he was
running on his record as
trustee for the past six years,
and that he would again seek
a position on the Trust executive committee.
The incumbent also had to
deflect criticism of his
record on issues such as
vacation home rentals, not
legalizing secondary suites
when Land Use Bylaw
(LUB) 355 was finalized,
and his handling of farmers'
concerns in the LUB process.
Five questions were posed
related to the Trust committee's decision to proactively
enforce the LUB's prohibition of residential honies
being rented for short-term
tourist stays.
Trust candidates landed on
a variety of opinion squares
on that issue, with most
favouring a full public airing
and a moratorium on current
enforcement proceedings.
Nielson noted the vacation
home issue had been "one of
the most serious issues I've
seen in terms of forcing people into conflict positions."
By the end of the night,
even Borrowman said he
was willing to give the vacation rental issue "a fresh
look" with a new trustee.
Almost all candidates
promised more open government through town-hall
meetings, or other opiniongathering mechanisms.
Marcano said he was a
Libertarian by nature and so
not attracted to regulation.
"I wouldn't hurt you and
wouldn't go after you unless
there was some danger to
society," he said.
Lineger said problems like
the Ganges Marina and
vacation home rental controversies could have been
averted if a tourism growth
management plan was in
place.
Booth drew fire from both
Holman and Trust candidate
Luth for his decision to run
for both the Trust and CRD
positions.
Holding both offices
would guarantee "co-operation," said Booth with a
smile, adding that six out of
seven of his platform objectives involved both local
governments.
Wayne Fraser also asked
for opinions on the Trust's
as-yet-vague proposal to
consider changing its governance structure.
"I support it being brought
forward to the community to
be examined in the same
way incorporation was," said
Thorburn.
Lineger agreed with
Thorburn, and Pickett and
Crouse said the community
should review any proposal.
The Trust plan was not

fleshed-out yet, said Luth,
"and we need to fix what is
there, one step at a time."
Borrowman said the Trust
idea is aimed at improving
some things Fraser did not
like about the Trust - its
expensive planning costs and
lack of relative representation for large islands like
Salt Spring ..
He also said Trust decentralization was in process
with fewer employees in
Victoria, five in a new
Gabriola office and the Salt
Spring centre.
Holman said the Trust's
renewal proposal was one
reason he decided to run for
CRD director. He wanted to
analyze the pros and cons,
and costs of the Trust plan
when it becomes a more
substantial document, and
see how the public felt about
it - as was done with the
incorporation study this year.
Booth said he did not support investigating the plan.
Referring to the Trust's
Strategic Perspectives Study
of 2000 (available on the
Trust website) and current
Trust operations, he said, "I
cannot believe they can
come in cheaper than the
way they have it now."
Holman asked, "How can
anyone dismiss the Trust
renewal plan out of hand?
That is not grassroots
democracy."
Protection of water
resources and affordable
housing also fell into both
CRD and Trust laps .
· Holman said water protection was his number one priority, and he intended to use
all available tools in working
with stewardship groups and
government agencies.
Booth said affordable
housing was his first priority,
with a needs assessment the
initial step to be taken.
Crouse's theme of involving youth in government
came ·alive when young Lulu
Gilson-Fulford asked Trust
candidates why they were
running for the position.
Luth prompted a wave of
knowing laughter for his
answer:
"To be· perfectly candid, I
enjoy the job and I've been
hankering for it ever since I
lost the last election."

DEPARTS VANCOUVER AIRPORT
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ON THE LOOSE: Barry Dunster grabs a rope and,
tries to haul in two loose goats that attempted to
get into the Harbour House's beer and wjne store
on Monday.
Photo by Derrick Lundy
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From Page 1
impact of boat-dwellers on
the estuary and fish-bearing
streams.
"Some boaters are using
the beach as a tidal grid for
cleaning their boat's bottoms, which leaves behind
the environmental hazards
detrimental to the marine
environment, and contributes to pollution of the
waters and the beaches," she
said. _
Middleton said he didn't
want to denigrate people's
concerns, but was also leery
about seeing blanket legislation prohibit all living on
vessels around Salt Spring.
Salt Spring had "a long
and varied tradition of people living on their boats," he
said . .
Whether the practice had
roots in the affordable housing problem or was simply a
lifestyle choice, Middleton
said, people living on boats
see themselves as part of the
community structure.
While Middleton ques-

tioned the ability of local
government to prohibit liveaboards, referring to challenges in Vancouver's False
Creek, Trust planner John
Gauld said that living on a
boat for more than 45 days
in one calendar year and
more than 30 consecutive
days was not allowed under
the island's land use bylaw.
Middleton said he would
like to see any regulations
built on "harmonious cooperation."
Trustees
David
Borrowman and Bev Byron
asked staff to report on the
Islands Trust's jurisdiction
concerning derelict boats,
residency in the shoreline
zones and recommended
options for resolving residents' concerns.
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Lack of staff douses annual bonfrre
Thanks to the Salt Spring
Fire
Department,
Hallowe'en revellers in
Ganges and Fulford enjoyed
brilliant fireworks displays, a
banquet of hotdogs and hot
chocolate and some even
kept toasty by a bonfire in
Drummond Park.
But a chilly Ganges gathering missed a traditional bonfire
at the Rotary Park location.

"The two sites were actually short-staffed," said fire
chief Dave Enfield.
To build a bonfire at
Rotary Park, people would
need to roll up turf, remove
chess-board tiles and handload wood down to the
site.
Since new regulations
require more firefighters on
hand for fireworks displays,

Enfield didn't have enough
volunteers to man two food
booths, two firework sites
and two bonfires.
Fulford had an easier bonfire site due to drive-up
delivery access, he noted .
Enfield also indicated that
future fireworks displays
might have to be amalgamat'ed unless a sponsor comes
forward to defray costs.

Firefighters battle blazes
Salt Spring firefighters battled with two house fires, an
out-of-control bum pile and a
flaming outhouse last week.
- Firefighters doused a house
fire on Don Ore Road that
caused $10,000 property
damage and $5,000 damage
to house contents after a
sauna syste m caught -fire
before 6 a.m. Thursday mornmg.
Alerted by smoke alarm,
the homeowner did not investigate the source of the fire,
which prevented it from
spreading, said fire chief
Dave Enfield.
Since the fire had limited
oxygen, firefighters were able
to get control of the scene
quickly, he said.

Another house fire on Park
Drive at ll :41 a.m. Saturday
required an ambulance to take
an elderly man for observation after smoking materials
set fire to his carpet.
An additional fire on Eagle
Ridge Drive Saturday
required 2300 gallons of
water before 14 firefighters
were able to extinguish it
after a property owner disposed of ashes in a latrine.
"He figured the moisture
would put it out," Enfield
said.
The fire started deep and
burned into root systems, he
noted.
"We had to have the homeowner remove half a dozen
trees due to root damage."

A fourth fire involved a
large bum pile that 'got out of
control.
"A nearby 75-foot cedar
tree candled."
Under fire department
orders, the owner cleared a
swath around the site and
kept a fire watch with a garden hose until the fire burned
itself out.
Any machine-piled fire
over 1.8 metres in height (six
feet) requires a permit all year
and needs inspection before
ignition, Enfield said.
Hand-piled fires no bigger
than two-feet tall and four
feet across are permitted from
dawn till dusk if they are
monitored with a hose on
standby, he said.

Police enjoy quiet Hallowe'en
Salt Spring RCMP reported a relatively uneventful
Hallowe'en, but police did
respond to a few minor, incidents related to fireworks
and intoxicants.
A 16-year-old male was
arrested for being drunk in a
public place 8 p.m .
Thurs day after police
responded to a fight at the
Ganges fireworks display.
An RCMP officer attempted to drive the intoxicated
youth home for his own
safety but the youth ran off
and was caught by another
officer.
He was then arrested and
released to a parent the following morning.
Later that evening, police
received a report of three
males and two females let-

RCMP

REPORT
ting off fireworks into the
dry fields near Stowe! Lake.
Their vehicle was stopped
at 2: II' a.m. near the intersection of Cusheon Lake and
Fulford-Ganges Roads,
where liquor was poured and
a small amount of marijuana
was seized.
In other police news:
• A Dell laptop computer
was stolen from a Reid Road
home during a residential
break-in over the weekend.
Anyone with information
about this offence or the
stolen property is requested
to call Salt Spring RCMP

(537-5555)
or
Crimestoppers.
• Responding to reports of
hunters shooting from their
vehicles, Salt Spring RCMP
and a provincial conservation officer conducted a joint
patrol of Musgrave Landing
and Mount Tuam areas
Saturday.
The officers met with several hunters, verified hunting
permits and discussed
firearm regulations, but no
infractions were noted.
The conservation officer
also patrolled several lakes
to verify fishing regulations.
• A parked vehicle was
towed from the Ganges Post
Office parking lot for no
insurance Sunday. The vehicle owner also received a
$575 violation ticket.

Even though the firefighters raised $4,200 at the fall
fair to create community
firework displays, they spent
$6,300 for fireworks and
food items.
"We put out a collection
box for fireworks and col·lected $26. The firefighters paid $1,700 out of
their own pockets for the
show."
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~699
~
• Large firebox
• Ltd. lifetime warranty
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$200.00
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Market brings in surplus
The Saturday Market in
the Park exceeded revenue
proj ection s for the Parks,
Ar ts - and
Recreation
Commiss ion (PARC) this
season.
PARC manag e r Dave
Gibbon reported to the last
PARC meeting that an estimated $43,000 was brought
in f rom market vendors '
fees, although all accounting
had not yet been done.
As a result, said Gibbon,
no further fee increases were
conte mplated for the next
year.
Some m a rket revenue
would like ly be spent on
improving Centennial Park
amenities, he said.
PARC faced some opposition when a vendor fee
increase was brought in for
the 2003 season, but Gibbon
reported almost all vendors
have now paid fees owed.
In other PARC news:
• Commissioners agreed
to transfer $40,000 of surplus funds into a separate
account for a master plan
process governing the next
phase of developing indoor
recreation facilities on
PARC's Rainbow Road
property next to the high
school.
• PARC will raise Camp
Colossal fees by $3 per day
(from $25 to $28) for the
day camp's 2003 summer
season, and an additional $2
per day the following year.

PARC

BRIEFS
This year's program had a
$6,765 deficit.
Camp Colossal registration declined in 2002, but
was generally consistent
with school enrolment
reductions , stated a PARC
report. Expenses were also
higher than expected.
• Gibbon reported that the
2003/04 preliminary PARC
budget contains a .23 per
cent increase over the previous year.
• PARC received applications from two non-profit
groups interested in operating the Portlock Park concession. SPLAS-H20- the
group advocating for an
indoor swimming pool on
the Rainbow Road PARC
lands - and the Salt Spring
Co-op Preschool, have indicated interest in the
fundraising opportunity.
• Commissioners decided
to table a decision on how
much to charge people offering recreational programs to
be listed in a PARC-produced directory of instructors.
Levying a $5 fee to offset
costs was suggested, but
regional director Kellie
Booth thought the actual
costs of producing the directory should be known b~fore

a decision was made.
"I have difficulty assigning an arbitrary figure of $5
when we still don't know
what it costs us in taxpayers' money to produce this
list," she said.
Commissioner Rosemary
Trump suggested the list
could reduce staff time spent
answering phone calls of
inquiry about leisure programs available in the community.
The directory is scheduled
for publication early in
2003.
• No response for new
commission members was
received
from
two
Driftwood ads, reported
Gibbon . That meant three
people who joined the commission completing parts of
vacant terms Mark
Haughey, Scott Howe and
Peter Lake - were accepted
for three-year posts.
Appointments are slated
for final approval at an
upcoming Capital Regional
District board meeting.

Staff at Island Savings
Insurance dressed for
Hallowe'en
with
Gilligan's Island in mind.

NatureWorks
Health Food Store
,_________,

Photo by Derrick Lundy

ROSCOMMON TOWNHOUSE

PARC-ups Norton
parkland dollars
Salt Spring's Parks, Arts and
Commission
Recreation
(PARC) is standing its ground
when it comes to the cash-inlieu contribution it wants
through subdivision of a Norton
Road property.
In fact, since Capital
Regional District and Islands
Trust lawyers determined this
summer that the five per cent
parkland contribution outlined
in the Local Government Act
could not be waived in this case,
PARC has upped its original
dollar expectations.
PARC's legal advice indicates it may be entitled to
$21,000 from a small Norton
Road subdivision - based on
five per cent of the land's value
after rewning - instead of the
$11 ,CXX}-$13,00) originally estimated during a rewning discus- .
sion with the Salt Spring Local
Trust Committee earlier this
year.
A figure of between $5,00)
and $6,00) had been suggested
to the Islands Trust in an
August 23 letter from the property owners' representative Tom
O'Connor of O'Connor Project
Planning.
The four-lot subdivision
would result in one lot being
donated to the Gulf Islands
Families Together Society,
along with cash, for construction of a home for adults with
developmental challenges.
Its owners and O'Connor
have stated that because the
small subdivision would benefit
a non-profit society and is not
being done solely for profit, that
the five per cent calculation
should not apply to the raw land
value at the time of subdivision
approval from the Ministry of
Transportation.
O'Connor told the Driftwood
that PARC and the Trust need
to determine the final figure.

GILLIGAN'S
INSURANCE CO:

Some oceanviews from this 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom townhouse. Woodstove in living room, attached solarium, Jaccuzi
tub in downstairs bathroom. Walk to town.

John Gauld, Trust regional
planning coordinator, said the
figure will be set at the time of
subdivision.
'There's still been no subdivision application made, so we
don't have any money and no
requirement for money just
yet"

$220,000
Call Marion Marks
(250) 537·2453/1·800·286·9375
#1101-115 Fulford Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island, B.C. VBK 2T9
1111111111111111111111
Fax (250) 537-9797
. @ It
ROYAL LePAGE
.
.
-1111111111111111111111
ema1:1 manon sa spnng.com
SALT SPRING REALTY
www.royallepage.ca

erving the Gulf Islands
for over 30 years
• FAMILY LAW
• PERSONAL INJURY

• MEDIATION

• CRIMINAL LAW

• CORPORATE

• REAL ESTATE
• V\'ILLS & ESTATES

• BUSINESS

2
Bulk Granola....... .... .. ....... ,•

NATURE'S PATH

99
lb

SR;~;~eds ....... .......... .... .....2.391b
Raw Almonds ...... .. ..... ......3.991b
BC ORGANIC

Apple Juice

1Litre

. ~ . . . .. . ...... . . .2 . 9 9

ORGANIC_

Maple Syrup

perlitre .. .... ....1 3 . 9 9

ORGANIC

Oats ..................... .. .

.... .... . 891b

A~;~~R~A~I·C········· · · ·· ··· · .... ...1.491b
TRADITIONAL
MEDICINAL TEA

3 99

Breath Easy .. ... .. .. ... .. .. .. .. . •

ea

R:;; ins .......... ........... ........2
1

.191b

i.:ntils ......... ... ... ........... .... .1.991b
PRICES IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 7-16

tOCSIICJUCOCC
Chris Lott, Lois Phillips, Tybring Hemphill, Paul Bowers, Tim Lott, Nick Lott

McKIMM & LoTT
BARRISTERS • SOLICITORS • NOTARIES PUBLIC

Ganges Centre (above Post Office)
Tel: (250) 537-9951 • Fax: (250) 537-1916
Sidney office telephone: (250) 656-3961
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Activities planned for Crime Prevention Week
Islanders have a chance
this week to put crime prevention under the microscope and examine ways of
keeping Salt Spring safe.
Crime Prevention Week
runs November 3-9, providing an opportunity to "come
together, learn about crime
prevention and our role in
keeping ourselves, our
streets and our schools safe,"
says Kimberly Lineger, program coordinator of the Salt
Spring RCMP Victim
Assistance Program.
"Everyone can make a difference in preventing crime
by becoming a block parent,
joining a block watch program or by volunteering for
the community policing program on Salt Spring."
Several activities have
been planned throughout

November to help islanders
foc us on crime prevention:
• During the next few
days, the new community
policing vehicle will take a
high profile, travelling
around the island and providing information on programs and services offered
by the comm unity policing
office. • This Saturday an open
house will highlight crime
prevention programs operating on Salt Spring. It is set
to run 1-4 p.m. in the multipurpose room at Gulf
Islands Secondary School.
Some of the programs featured will include Nights
Alive, Community Policing
Action Team, SWOVA, the
community j ustice program
and victim services.
• Later in the month, the

Ferguson open house
set to run this Saturday
A "for sale" sign went up
last week at Sa-ndie
Ferguson's Robinson Road
home, but the Salt Spring
woman is continuing to use
the land in support of youth.
The 20-acre parcel called
Holmleigh is now held by
Island Savings Credit Union
and .is on the market as part
of a court-ordered sale.
Over the past several
years, Ferguson has opened
up her house as a refuge for
street youth and she is continuing to accept kids into
her home, despite the pending sale.
Next Saturday, everyone
from the community is invited to check out Holmleigh
during an open house, and
several activities are occurring this week leading up to
the public event.
Last Sunday, Ferguson
played host to a Yuwipi ceremony at her home. Street
kids from across the country
atte nded this "v ision and
healing" ceremony, which
Ferguson described as an
"amazing" event.
Yesterday (Tuesd ay),
Waldorf school students aged
10-12 gathered with street
youth and international students from Pearson College
to create various signs for
Holmleigh's peace garden,
and play traditional games.
Today, television crews
are setting up at Ferguson's
home to record an ali-day
a ncient skills course.
Activities will include construction of rope from stinging nettle, making tools with
rocks and using a pumpkin
to cook a meal over a fire.
On Thursday, the Pearson
College students are scheduled to give a one-hour presentation at the midd'le
school. Part of their talk,
Ferguson says, will detail
the work she has done at
Holmleigh.

And on Saturday, the public is invited to attend an
open house at Ferguson's
home. Tours will runs from
2-4 p.m., and a story-telling
circle and potluck dinner
will take place between 4-6
p.m.

shop is free, but pre-registration is required as seating is
limited.
Further details can be
obtained through PAC representatives at local schools.
On
Wednesday,
November 27, the Salt
Spring Crime Prevention
Association will meet at
4:30 p.m. at Community
Services. The meeting will
discuss crime prevention initiatives in our community.
New members are always
welcome.
• Finally, on the last day of
the month - Saturday,
Nove mber 30- the Salt
Spring RCMP Victim
Assistance Program will

host its first annual
ArtSpring extravaganza
fu ndraiser.
Details of Gumboots to
Gowns - An Original Salt
Spring Fashion Experience
are being closely guarded,
but audience members will
be surprised by the unique
Salt Spring tenor to the
evening's proceedings, organizers say.
The "full night of fashion"
would not be complete without entertainment and a few
added surprises for the audience. Tickets for the event
are $25 and ca n be purchased
through
the
ArtSpring box office at 5372102.

• CUSTOM BUILT
• PROFESSIONALLY INSTALLED

Sharon's
Country Home
GRACE POINT SQUARE
537-4014

-1•R Of THE Yl~A.R
TT oROCl'..
INDEPENDEN .

SEARS
• HOME APPLIANCES
• HOME ELECTRONICS
• LAWN &GARDEN NEEDS

537-5596
Showroom@
113 McPhillips Ave.
Satisfaction guaranteed
or your money back!

TRINCOMALI
TRANSPORT CO.

/

(250) 360·7426
trincomali. transport@ shaw.ca

• Marine
service
• Re~ular propanedelivery
• All dock repairs &installations
•Wood Miser portable sawmill

FUUY CERTIFIED
& INSURED

Travel Medicine &
Vaccination Centre
VICTORIA • VANCOUVER • COQUITLAM • SURREY • KELOWNA • SSI

TRAVEL CLINIC NOW OPEN:
Tuesday afternoons
For appointment call toll free: {800)
SSI FAMILY HEALTH CENTRE,
102-340 Lower Ganges Rd.,
SSI, VBK W3

District Parents Advisory
Council will host a works hop for parents called
Creating Safer Schools.
The workshop will examine the role of parents in violence awareness, prevention,
intervention and protection,
both at home and at school.
This interactive workshop
will explore how parents can
participate in creating safer
schools for all students.
Included will be an overview
of successful safe sc hool
strategies and ' resources
developed by experienced
organizations.
The workshop will be held
Monday, November 25 from
6:30 to 9:30 p.m. The work-

Closet
•
ntzers

I would like to say Thank You to each and every one of our staff and customers
that have made our little store so great
Leah and I had the privilege of accepting The Piamond Achievement Award on
behalf of our store at a recent presentation in Toronto, October t8.
The Piamond Pin is only given to a select few stores that have earned 6merit
awards in a row. This is all based on an independent juror's evaluation of our
location plus interviews with our customers and staff. This is quffe prestigious
too.
Once again Thank You all!

-Van
We care about community

JFTY
FOODS™
:

:

·· ··· ·······•·
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Fresh is what we're famous for! TM I Locally owned and operated
670·2~97

victoria @tmvc.com
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Felines desperate for homes
Staff Writer
For anyone pondering
wh.e ther or not to inject
some furry feline Jove into
their life, now is the time to
decide.
The Salt Spring SPCA' s
c at boarding facilities are
"bursting at the seams" with
a peak number of guests.
On Monday the SPCA
had 25 cats of all sizes,
colours and ages needing
homes.
Judging by the clan playing and snacking in the
SPCA's spic-and-span facility attached to Gulf Islands
Veterinary Clinic, the choice
of new pets ranges from
sleek tabbies to fluffy whiteand-ginger pets to dainty,
china-like, black-and-white
cats.
As usual, says SPCA officer Vivian Murrill, finding
homes for kittens is never a
problem.
But both Murrill and her
co-worker Meghan Smillie,
and SPCA president Brenda
Plaxton, stress how wonderful a mature cat can be for a
pet.
"With the older ones we
really know what their personalities are like," said
Smillie. That means an amicable match between
prospective owners and cats
can be made.
Ironically the crisis comes
in the same week as the
local SPCA branch ' s main
annual fundraiser . The
always-popular Goods and
Services Auction runs
Saturday night at Meaden
Hall. Doors open at 6 p.m .

Hands-On Healing &
Energy Counselling
for pain, illness and
stress-related conditions

~~:.Special

Offer 'til
'' November 30th

Energy Therapy and Infrared
Sauna - $60.00
'1/

~@,:.
j\

Workshop - Pathways to Healing
An Introduction to Self-Healing Techniques
Thursday, November 21st at 7:30p.m.
United Church- Upper Hall

Register Early at 537-8779- Limited Space- $8.00

WENDY KAYE
Certified Healing Touch Practitioner

Gently helping you to heal
Eight Branches Institute
124 Lower Ganges Road 538-1701

Meghan Smillie at SPCA
Photo by Gail Sjuberg

for perusal of the huge number of silent and live auction
items available, with the live
auction beginning at 7 p.m.
Admission is $2, which
includes a delicious dessert.
There's also a loonie-andtoonie table of enticing
items for kids. All auction
proceeds stay on Salt Spring
to help care for the cats and
rabbits.
"The focus is on the animals," said Plaxton. "The
money stays here to help the
animals in this community."

For people allergic to cats
or those wanting a cuddly
outdoor pet, the SPCA also
has some sweet rabbits in
the "Rabbitat."
All pets adopted out by the
SPCA are spayed or
neutered. If the operation
must be done, cost is $60 for
a male cat and $70 for a
female.
However, some funds are
available to assist lowincome families and individuals with that fee.
Some cats are alre ady

ELLIE THORBURN FOR ISLANDS TRUST
"I believe we, as islanders need
to have a strong vision of what
we want our island to be. We
need to hang on to that vision
while managing the economic,
' environmental and social
challenges that face us."
COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT
• 10 years on the Islands Trust Advisory Planning Commission
• Member of the SSI Conservancy
• Member of Gypsy Moth Task force formed to protect the island from massive chemical spraying
• 10 years representing Salt Spring on the regional Tourism Association, "Tourism Vancouver Island"
• Active in numerous environmental and tourism related community committees
• Member of The Community Tourism Action Plan Task Force that promoted tourism in harmony
with our rural lifestyle and environmental values
EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL BACKGROUND
• 20 years in Education, 7 years as a Community School Co-Ordinator with much emphasis on
Community involvement in decision-making principles
• Bachelor of Arts Degree in Sociology
• Co-author of the book, Salt Spring Ishlnd "A Place to Be"
REASON FOR RUNNING
Through years of committee involvement, I have deepened my knowledge of the value of our is hind's
unique natural beauty and diverse population. I believe I now have the necessary experience to serve
our community effectively on the Trust at this crucial and exciting time when significant governance
improvements are possible.
TRUST RENEWAL
I will actively pursue efforts to restructure the Trust to give Salt Spring greater autonomy.
I will work to improve communication between the local Trust Council and the community by:
• informing the community of Trust matters on an ongoing basis
• considering alternating Local Trust Council Public meetings between
afternoon and evening sessions
• exploring the community's interest in reinstating the Community Planning Association (which
was an open forum for public discussions)

Nominated by Maureen Milburn and Jim Helset

[!]

INTEGRATIVE ENERGY
THERAPY

neutered or spayed, so they
can be taken home for only
a donation to the SPCA.
All of the felines have
also received a vet examination and shots.
Several cats are in the
SPCA's care because their
elderly owners have died or
moved into a care home.
Murrill observes that
many cats are abandoned by
people after they move to
another home. She regularly
receives reports of abandoned cats around the 1Oth
day of each month.
More volunteers to help
run the cat and rabbit shelter, or to simply spend some
time playing with the cats,
are always needed.
For more information,
call the SPCA at 537-2123
or drop by the shelter off
Sharp Road to see the great
selection of pets.

By GAIL SJUBERG
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ELLIE THORBU~N FOR ISLANDS TRUST
Ellie Thorburn Campaign Contributions can be mailed to:
Marion Pape, 641 Rainbow Road, SSI. V8K2M7
Submitted by the Ellie Thorburn Campaign Committee 537-4567
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Gary
Holman
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CRD Director
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A healthy environment makes for a healthy
economy. As your Regional Director, I will
work to ensure that Salt Spring enjoys both.

~

My Priorities
If elected, I will develop partnerships with community
groups, the Islands Trust and other agencies to work
towards:
• Protection and conservation of water
• low cost housing
• Affordable recreation centre with "green" design
• Public transit, cycle lanes and pedestrian-friendly villages
• An economic strategy for Salt Spring consistent with our
Official Community Plan (OCP)
• Expansion of our park and trail systems
• A permanent site for composting septage and sewage

My Qualifications
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""
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. "
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• Active in community and governance issues since 1989
• Chair of Jobs and Business Focus Group during OCP
Review
• Chair of Islands Trust Advisory Planning Commission (6 yrs)
• Board member, Salt Spring Island Conservancy (6 yrs)
• Part of successful campaigns to purchase 2600 acres of Texada
lands, and the Ford Lake and Martin Williams properties
• Consulting economist for 25 years

0

~

Submitted by Cempaign Committee to elect Gary Holman. 653-4741
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Food for the future
Dan Jason has long been a stalwart protector of old and established plant varieties, advancing the belief that their protection was
necessary in light of the rapid development of hybrids.
For more than 15 years Jason has promoted the preservation of
non-hybrid plant varieties through his mail-order seed business, and
by speaking and writing on·the subject.
Now his passion for saving heritage cultivars has set him on a new
quest, and one many Salt Spring Islanders will find easy to embrace.
Jason announced at a meeting two weeks ago that he wishes to
create a seed Sai)Ctuary on the island, a place where heritage plants
and their seeds can be protected from the dangers of contamination
with hybrids and with genetically-modified (GM) plants.
He envisions a learning centre and gene bank as well, in what
would essentially be a Canadian treasury for high-quality, nutritional
plants.
This project is a natural one for Jason to pursue, and Salt Spring is
well suited to the purpose.
There is already a high degree of .support for the organic cultivation of nutritious food, and consumers who are prepared to pay extra
for it. And being an island will help reduce contamination with
modified plants.
But in celebrating this bold initiative let us not be drawn into the
irrational reaction seen in some quarters to the development of GM
foods.
In Europe, in particular, there have been strong denunciations of
the science that modifies plants genetically to create a built-in resistance to certain pests or diseases.
There was a similar denunciation here two weeks ago, but the science on which it is based is as fuzzy as that used to defend GM
foods.
The fact is that there is very little scientific evidence to indicate
whether such foods are good or bad.
Instead of calling for halting their development, we should be urging more scientific study to determine what the implications of their
cultivation might be.
Further research goes hand in hand with important efforts such as
Dan Jason's, all of which may be necessary for satisfying world
food requirements in the future.

Don't write blank cheque for Trust restructure proposal
By PETER LAKE
For three years the Local
Government Restructure Study
Committee worked to present to
Salt Spring Islanders a rather
meticulous comparison of becoming an island municipality versus
remaining an unincorporated electoral area.
In it we described the legal processes , how service providers
would be transferred to local
authority and when, and what the
best estimates of costs might be.
A 70 per cent majority of those
who went to the polls (representing about 30 per cent of eligible
voters) rejecteq incorporation as
well as the approximately
$10,000,000 in various forms of
provincial aid over I 0 years that
had been negotiated. Also rejected was availability of any federal
and provincial government infrastructure funding.
This rejection, as far as one can

!first wrote this column for
the Barnacle Island Journal
in November 1999. It's since
been reprinted many times in
many places and I was asked
if I would mind reprinting it
again for Remembrance Day
this year.
My father was a peaceful
man . But, from the time he
was 19 until he was 24, he
lived in the black belly of war.
Twenty-four hours a day,
seven days a week, year after
dismal year, he was slammed
and bounced around the
bleak, bitter North Atlantic
Ocean. Through the roaring
flaming sea, tortured sounds
and images were unwillingly
seared forever into his young
brain.
He enlisted knowing full

VIEW
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determine, was based on a fear of
increased taxes and what was
loudly proclaimed at the public
meetings as the "unknowns"
about the proposed Community
Charter legislation.
Having served on the restructure study group, I find it passing
strange
that
candidates
Borrowman,
Holman
and
Thorburn , who strongly opposed
incorporation, are espousing the
"restruct urin g" of the Islands
Trust to deliver services now provided by the Province or CRD. In
other words, they propose to have
the Trust become a quasi-municipality cum regional district, for
that is in effect what it would be.
Although the Trust's executive

director and the Trust Executive,
including David Borrowman,
have been working on this proposal for some time and have at
least twice presented the proposal
to the Trust Council, no information about the plan has been sent
to the residents of the Trust Area
and there are no details on the
Trust website.
The "restructure" proposed by
those candidates for the Trust is
accompanied by no detailed plan,
no definition of what services are
supposed to be provided by this
new function of the Trust, how it
is proposed to be done economically over the huge geographical
area of the Trust, nor the slightest
intimation of what the costs of
this new bureaucratic entity are
likely to be.
Remember, this is the same
organization which kindly provides us with planning services on
Salt Spring at more than three

times the normal cost for a community of our size. Why should
we believe that the Trust will be
able to deliver other services more
efficiently than the current service
providers ? Further, there is no
blueprint provided of the legislative steps to take to achieve these
undefined aims. If ever they are
defined, is the taxpayer of Salt
Spring going to be allowed the
same intense scrutiny as was
afforded by the restructure study
to vote assent or to reject the
increased Trust powers or will
this simply come upon us as
another Trust executive fiat and
tax increase?
If the voters rejected incorporation for fear of increased taxesthey should view this proposal
with intense scepticism. As for
the "unknowns," the white paper
on the Community Charter is a
model of clarity compared to the
Trust's own plans or what the

provincial government might be
contemplating for rural districts,
regional districts and indeed for
the Trust itself.
One is reminde-d of Mark
Twain's comment on Wagner,
when he said that Wagner's music
was not as bad as it sounds. The
restructure proposal, on the other
hand, is much worse than it
sounds. We do not know the
score, or how it may be arranged,
how the thing will be conducted,
or how it will play out. We may
reasonably assume that the tickets
will be very expensive, the performance will be in Victoria and the
proceeds will be largely spent
there as they are now.
Voters should think very carefully before writing a blank
cheque for this proposed performance.
The writer was a member of the
Salt Spring Local Government
Restructure Study Committee.

Lest we forget on Remembrance Day
well what the·
consequences
could be. His
only memories of his
WITH JOHN
own father
were of a
sickly man
who lay in bed coughing and
choking, passing away when
my dad was five. He had
breathed in a few lungfuls of
poison gas in some muddy
a nd freezing, bloody and
screaming trench in what we
now call the pastoral rolling
hill s of the French country·
side.
A generation later I grew
up doing things with my Dad
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that he hadn' t been able to do
as a child. We camped and
picnicked; we enjoyed farnily
birthdays and Christmases; I
played and went to school.
When I was a teenager my
dad a nd I grew apart. I
thought he was out of touch
with the real world, when it
was I, of course, that had no
bloody idea.
In my early 20s I travelled,
worked at a dozen different

jobs and laughed with my
friends. For me, the lessons of
war were scarce heard amid
the sounds of fun .
I didn't understand what
he ______:_ and millions of others
- had been through. Worse
still, I didn't much care .
Those were the sparkling
spring days of my life and
the sounds and images lodging in my young brain were
of parties and dances, with
rock & roll music and pretty
girls in flowered dresses row
on row.
A few years (and a few
mistakes) later, I stumbled on
the truth, the horror, the
obscene sobbing Hell that is

war. By that time my dad was
gone.
So I never got to thank him
for giving up those precious
young years of hi s life, for
placing him se lf in harm's
way, for truly putting it all on
the line so that a woman he
had yet to mee t, and their
children yet unborn, could
live their lives in peace.
It 's a cruel toss of so me
devil's coin whether a particular generation sees the face of
war; another toss to see who
gets maimed, blinded, burned,
or simply killed.
Those still with us who
served in the Second World
War are now in their 80s or

90s, many unable to attend
Remembrance Day services.
So it is to you and me, from
those failing hands , they
throw that torch . We must
catch it.
In the swirling confusion of
our too busy lives, we must
stop for a few quiet moments
to contemplate war, and pray
for peace.
Luckily for most of us, the
agony of war consists of tortured TV images from faraway places. But the new millennium has show n us how
fragile peace can be, anywhere on this earth. Those
ang uished faces are closer
than we know. We should
think of them all as our own
mothers and fathers and sons
and daughters.
Lest we forget.
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We asked: What does Remembrance Day mean to you?

Brittany Hay

Bert Small
I'm a veteran of the airforce. It
means just what it suggests. I
remember all the ones who didn't make it back.

Drew Clark

Terry Horan

Marilyn Marshall

It's honouring people who died Of about half a dozen family Remembrance Day is a
members who served in WWI and reminder that war is a ridicufor our country and freedom.
WWII, only two made it home. I lous waste of life.
_ feel I'm just doing what they
would've done (selling poppies) if
they'd made it back. I have a high
regard for all who served.

All the people that served the
country and gave up their lives.
I think it's certainly part of
Canada's heritage. They put up
a good effort and paid the ultimate price.

.

Letters to the Editor
the chamber? Don't you own
a vacation rental, Mr.
We cannot help but
Navratil?
respond to Tom Navratil's
Ah, maybe not! Bev
comments in the October 30 Bolton probably attended a
Driftwood regarding the
different AGM.
deserved slanging of the
We would like to thank the
Chamber of Commerce.
dozens of people who have
His Viewpoint confirms phoned, e-mailed and voiced
exactly why we maintain our
their support for our actions.
integrity and quit this organiVoters, don't be fooled.
zation, i.e. if you can't con- Make sure you vote for canform to the bylaws, remove
didates that state unequivothe requirement to do so in
cally where they stand on
order to be a member.
this issue.
The big issue is the prolifThe development-at-anyeration of illegal vacation· cost brigade see these elecrentals that will sooner, tions as their last chance to
rather than later, destroy this take power. The silent
island. The owners of these majority needs to get out and
properties, most of whom vote once again to protect
are non residents, have our island.
shown utter contempt for BEV and TERRY BOLTON,
this community by violating Miles Avenue
our bylaws and our official
community plan, both of
I see that Eric Booth is
which preclude short-term
planning to take the first step
rentals.
Wasn't it ASTAR that in his campaign to have Salt
mounted a phone campaign Spring secede from Canada
prior to the AGM to get all by having us secede from the
its members to attend for the Trust area (October 30
single purpose of defeating Driftwood letters).
He says he supports the
the recommendations of the
chamber's own ethics com- "preserve and protect" manmittee? Wasn't it ASTAR date of the Trust Act but I'm
that encouraged its members not sure he has read it very
to gather up proxy votes for carefully.
We who live here hav e
the same purpose? Wasn't it
the president of ASTAR who been "enTRUSTed" with the
was elected to the board of care of all the islands in the

Big issue

Entrusted

Salish Sea, not just our own
island, and not just for ourselves alone but on behalf of
all the people of B.C.
It would break faith with
the mandate for us to stop
contributing some of our tax
dollars to the costs of planning and other protective
functions on the other
islands in the Trust area, as
he suggests. (That's not to
say that shares among the
islands could not be rebalanced, redirecting a somewhat greater portion of our
contribution to local needs
- but that is precisely what
the Trust's own new initia- .
tive proposes to accomplish.)
Mr. Booth's insular focus
on Salt Spring to the abandonment of all others lacks
generosity, commitment to
our neighbours and an
understanding of just what
we are preserving and protecting.
We need a wider vision in
those we elect.
JUDI STEVENSON,
Mount Belcher

Needy
women
Thank you very much for
publishing our October 9
articl e relating to the A
Week for Change project.
We would like to thank

I challenge my fellow
islanders to buck the trend of
Canadian political apathy by
actually having the majority
of eligible voters get out and
vote! Routinely less than 40
per cent of voters bother to
exercise their voting franchise. Routinely we accept
that 70 per cent of that 40
per cent who actually vote is
a landslide victory, when in
reality that only represents
28 per cent of the eligible
voters. Since when did 28
per cent of the eligible voters
become accepted as the
majority?
Since when did voting
become viewed as an optional exercise rather than an
obligation of a citizen to
their community?
We do get the politicians
we deserve and we get the
policies we deserve!
The will of the people can
only truly be reflected in
governments if we the people ensure that our voices are
heard at elections, plebiscites
and referendums. That is
how our democracy works!
I think it is incredible how
we are so quick to criticize
the calibre of politicians and
the work they do when the
The upcom ing elections majority of us don't even
deserve your full attention if bother to vote!
you care at all about the
How can we continually
future of our community!
expect good people to run

those who have already
donated generously to the
campaign to get water and
electricity to the women and
their families in the Village
of Hope in Rwanda.
Credit for the article was
given only to myself, Peter
Bardon. In fact, it was Peggy
Frank and I who wrote the
article.
We apologize for any confusion regarding The Week
for Change in that we
encourage readers to pick
ANY week to deposit their
spare change daily into a jar,
then drop it off to me at
Creek House Realty or the
Island Savings Credit Union
account#l494962.
You can deposit money on
Salt Spring, but let the tellers
know that the account is at
the Mayfair branch in
Victoria.
If you would like more
information about the project
for The Village of Hope, or
the proposed visit of Stephen
Lewis, the UN's appointee to
the African AIDS crisis, just
call me at 537-5553.
PETER BARDON,
Salt Spring

, Please vote

for office when they know
that most of us won't vote
but we will tear them down!
To build a strong, cohesive
community requires th e
majority of citizens participating in the political process. We need to put pride
back into public office. We
need to have the leaders we
choose by a real majority
know that we are there to
help them find solutions for
our community. We need to
get involved.
So, the only questions are
these: What kind of a community are we to have? and
Are you and I prepared to
help answer that question by
getting informed , getting
involved and getting out the
vote?
WAYNE FRASER,
Salt Spring

Coincidence
There seems to be some
confusion on the island by
me sharing the Thorburn
name with Drew and Lynn.
By coincidence we both
live on Isabella Point Road
but I am not related to either
of them . All of my family
live off island.
For those to whom it matters, I hope this sets the
record straight.
ElliE THORBURN,
Candidate for Islands
Trust

Mastery of a subject is not mastery of teaching
The big Salt Spring Dollars
gala has been rescheduled. It
was planned for mid-December,
but David Suzuki couldn't make
i t - he's off to celebrate his
own 30th wedding anniversary
- so it'll be on January 7th
now, with David in attendance.
Recently, he was sitting in on
some university classes with his
youngest daughter and he said
that, "her environmental studies
class was unbelievably boring ..
. it's interesting stuff but these
guys have to learn to teach better."
In introductory chemistry,
"the prof brought in a lot of relevant material and used visuals
like graphic animation from his
laptop. Pretty good bells and
whistles altho ugh nothing
replaces a rivetting lecturer."
Suzuki's comments tie in with
The Globe and Mail's a nnual
University Report Card published two weeks ago. Students

are
comFunny thing,
public schoo l
plaining, as
ever, about
teachers must
professors
take co ur ses
"who totally
and be certiBY BRENDA
suck at teachfied, but any
GUlLED
ing," as one
idiot or genius
UBC student
can lead a
so nicely puts it.
higher-level class without teachSuzuki is an especially rivet- ing credentials. Apparently, an
ling teacher, no doubt. He guest expert in any field is automatilectured one of my genetics cally an expert at teaching. And
classes decades ago, and I still chalk is cheese, oh yeah.
remember most of what he said,
There's a great deal to be
because he made it so com- taught about teaching effectivepelling and vital. I attended one ly, or why do fac ul ties of educaof his talks a few months ago, tion exist? They st udy what
and he stills spins magic out of works, and they pass on a
simple words and ideas about wealth of tips for making the
what matters. No props, no best of vari ous learning situatricks, just the ancie nt art of tions.
Several years ago, retired procomm unicating and connecting.
His father coached him through- fessor M arvi n Wideen told me
out his growing years, because that when he was head of the
even a natural like Suzuki need- Pro fessio nal . D evelopme nt
ed some direction and fine-tun- Program for training teachers at
SFU, he'd repeatedly offered the
ing.

SPRING;
BOARD

ed ucati o n fac ulty 's services to
improve the teac hin g in other
fac ulti es. Repeatedly, they
refused. Worse, the administration itself didn't s upp ort the
offer. What a slap in the faceto value a Faculty of Education
within the institition, yet think it
useless for its own high-end
teaching.
Bad teaching isn't benign. It
can be dangerous and destructive, both individually and societally. A few years ago, I suffered some wicked teaching in a
college program, and it's stunning how much damage one
smiling, nice-looking, sweetsounding teacher can do. I saw
one of the most upbeat, capable
students in the class become so
di sco uraged that she dragged
herself around sayi ng th at she
"didn't care about anything anymore."
The teacher was incorrigibly
proud of her honesty and tough-

ness. What doesn't kill you
makes you stronger. If spirits
and hearts break that easily, they
deserve to fall by the wayside.
Her best students were all stellar, they could take it and give it
and went on to great things.
Teacher training won't, in
itself, keep inept and heavy handed people - regardless of
how expert they are or how
attractive they look and sound
-from inflicting themselves on
students. It can, however, wake
them up and weed them out. We
need such filters for college and
university teachers, just as we
need them for our public
schools.
Amazing that anyone at the
higher end of learning has to be
told this. The hardest people to
teach, though, are thos~ who
fancy themselves masters . When
will they ever learn ?
b_guiled @yahoo.ca
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Consistencv
I feel M i . Eri c 'f3 oo th
should be challenged on the
direction which he proposes
for Salt Spring.
One of the reasons for
reforming the Trust is to
a ddress
the
financial
inequities which Mr. Booth
and others find objectionable.
(October 30 Driftwood letter). But he opposes the Trust
renewal plan.
Mr. Booth supported incorporation on June 22, as did
hi s announced alternate ,
Kellie Boo th . Is it Mr.
B ooth ' s intention to resist
reform to the Trust and evolution of the CRD until incorpo ratio n comes around
again?
If so, does he understand
that his option is off the table
for now, and reform, to the
Trust has come back to the
forefront?
Mr. B ooth has a problem
of consistency. He seeks two
positio ns of leadership in the
community, but has not been
cl ear about where he will
lead. Will he bring forth his
own proposals for reform of
the Trust? Or will he promote
a renewed effort toward
incorporation? Does he plan
to make his direction clear to
the voters before the
November 16 election?
Mr. Booth leaves too many
q uestions unanswered.
DAVID BORROWMAN,

Cand idat e for Islands
Trust

Smugalina ·
Eric Booth justil'res ru nning for both th e I s lands
Trust and the CRD by point-
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More letters
ing out that most regional
directors are either may6rs or
municipal councillors.
Well, that's because mayors and municipal councillors
represent municipalities. Salt
Spring Island is not a municipality. When offered the
option of becoming a municipality, islanders voted, overwhelmingly, against it.
Why is Mr. Booth attempting to smuggle in through the
back door a system of governance the island has already
rejected?
MURRAY REISS,

Fulford

Not greed
The OCtober 16 Driftwood
editorial used the word
"vision" in talking about the
Islands Trust when it actually
means something else.
When the editorial asks
that the Trust should have a"
vision," I thihk it is asking for
a policy that promotes development or some form of economic growth, and that is a
very d ifferent thing.
T he Trust has a visio n: to
preserve and protect the rural
ambia nce of S al t Spr ing
Island. This vision has been
exhaustively defined with the
help of all interested islanders
i n fo rmin g o ur Official
Community Plan. This docume nt is the closest thing to
true democracy we have. It is
the will of the majority of the
people.
When Ellie Thorburn and I
wrote our book, Salt Spring

Island , a Place to Be, we
devoted a whole chapter to
the Islands Trust so our tourist
guests would be made aware
of the commitment the
provincial government made
to assisting the local citizens
in preserving and protecting a
way of life that is, sadly,
becoming more and more difficult to find the world over.
I just returned from a trip to
Spain travelling to areas I
hadn't seen in 10 years. I was
shocked to see that their
vision of development has
meant that the Costa Del Sol
no longer includes small fishing villages. It is all condos
and golf courses. You have to
go into the mountains to find
the real Spain. Let's rejoice
that our Trust and OCP are in
place here to help us curb the
world-wide trend of development.
While we can all dream of
becoming wealthy by development, real vision tell s us

that we have a paradise here
that should be preserved .
Once it is gone, there is no
getting it back.
I have been in the accommodation business here for 11
years. More and more guests
are complaining that Ganges
has lost its charm and will not
be back. It has always been
my view that tourism must
find its place within the community, not be a sector that is
ruining the character of our
neighbourhoods.
Ten years ago I chaired a
committee
called
the
Community Tourism Action
Plan, which was jointly sponsored by the Salt Spring
Chamber of Coriunerce and
the Ministry of Tourism. The
mission statement we developed stated that our purpose
should be to "foster a viable
tourism industry in Salt
Spring Island in harmony
with our authentic rural
lifestyle and natural environ-

ment consistent with the
Islands Trust Policy and the
Official Community Plan."
I think that the sign of a
great mission statement is that
it applies 10 years later. Let's
work on keeping this jewel of
an island preserved and protected. What we need now are
statesmen and women ·who
will put aside the drive for
personal gain and stand up to
those who would destroy this
precious place.
When I go to bed at night
here, I am lulled to sleep by
tree frogs and wake to the
s ound of birds chirping . I
don't wake to traffic noise
and garbage trucks at dawn.
Let's not mistake vision for
greed. I was heartened by the
vote to keep our island a rural
community. It meant, as I suspected, that this island is populated by like-minded people
who do want to preserve the
rural ambience of Salt Spring.
Now if we could only con-

vince the Driftwood that the
p e opl e have spoke n . We
don't want development, we
want what we have.
PEARL GRAY,

Suffolk Road

Candy help
Now that Hallowe' e n is
over I would like to thank all
those people who generously
donated candy for Maliview
Drive.
Although it didn ' t look
very hopeful to start with ,
due to the thieves who once
again stole the box from
GVM, we ended up with just
enough candy to hand out to
those who wanted it.
Thanks to Barb at GVM
for her help in monitoring the
candy as well as seeing to the
replacement of the donation
box.
A special thank-you must
go to Harlan's Chocolates for
the ir generous helping of
penny candy.
LIANNE FIDLER,

Salt Spring
M ORE LETTERS 11

• Over thirly ye ars of experience of
designing beautiful buildings on th e
West Coast ... •

... and now on Salt Spring Island
Lot 16 Becky Way Salt Spring Island
&
4090 Bayridge Ave West Vancouver
V7V 3K1
British Columbia
t 01 604 921 8646
f 01 604 921 0755
bsa@blueskyarchitecture.com
www.blueskyarchitecture.com

LIVE WELL

c

L I N I
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Osteoporosis
Awareness Clinic
Bone Density Testing
with Heel Ultrasound

UPPER GANGES PHARMASAVE
372 Lower Ganges Road, Salt Spring

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 2002
9:00am ·to 5:00pm

A f (e w ill apply f or this service
For your appointment call:
(250) 538-0323
Testing will be conducted by a
Certified Densitometry Technologist

Live well with

• Q: m;1 1~ r!t"!''~ 1

D O WNTOWN 537-5534

UPTOWN 538-0323

104 Lower Ganges Rd.

372 Lower Ganges Rd.

OPEN MON.-SAT, 9·6 I SUN & HOLIDAY MON. 11-5

The mo nito ring system is
t he heart of cardiac care.
Sadly, our cardiac monitoring system is over
10 years old, and we can no longer maintain

or repair it because of its age and condition.
Our failing monitoring system puts the lives
of cardiac patients, who must be monitored
closely 24 hours a day, at risk.

Enclosed is my tax deductible gift:

0 $10
0 $500

0 $25
0 $1,000

0 $50
0 $

0 $100

lName _________________________________

Addr~s -------------------------------City _____ __

Postal Code _____ _

Phone ______ _

E-mail

O Visa

0 Mastercard

Card#--- - -- - - - - - - - -- -We need your help. We must raise s350,000 to

Expiry Date --------------·---------------

purchase a modem cardiac monitoring system

Signature --------------------------- - -

to replace the antiquated one our staff struggles

A receipt will be issued to acknowledge your generosity. BN 11 9 13 0540 RROOOJ

with every day. Your gift will help us give every
patient the care they need when they need it most.

please give.

•

Saanich Peninsula Hospital

~9-~ .~ -~~! ~Q-~
y our co mmun i ty, your health

2166 MI. Newton Cross Road, Saanichton, BC VBM 2B2 250 - 652-7531
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More letters
Cheering
I received the following
e-mail from a resident of
California.
"I found your site on the
web while searching for a
B.C. community that supports creativity and believes
in sustainability.
"Disgusted with my government, I'm seriously considering expatriotism. I was
thrilled to see the Jack of
fast food and strip malls on
your island, as well as folks
who actively protest sprawl
and excessive growth.
"As a Green Party member, I cheer you from afar.
Now about those golf courses ...."
HARRY WARNER,
Seymour Heights

Contribute
Thank you very much for
your recognition of Salt
Spring's "unsung heroes"
and the inclusion of my
name on your list of notable
volunteers. (Driftwood editorial, October 30.)
There are over 150 societies, associations and other
organizations on the island
that are totally dependent
upon the help provided by
dedicated volunteers. This
means that there are probably more than 10 per cent of
island residents involved to
some degree in organizing
and working within these
g roups that contribute so
much to our island bfestyle.
Without their efforts we
would not have such things
as ArtSpring , Seniors
Ser vi c es,
Ho s pital
Auxiliary,
Historical
Society,
Hospital
Foundation
and
Meadowbrook; just to mention a few!
To those of your readers
who have yet to become
committed to volunteer
activities, I can only encourage them to do so. If they
can't find the time perhaps
they can contribute some
dollars . Contributions to
charitable societies can
reduce their income tax,
most of which is spent far
away from our island on
projects and programs we
will never enjoy.
The Lady Minto Hospital

Foundation, Greenwoods
Foundation, the Salt _Spring
Foundation and, of course,
my current project, the Gulf
Islands Seniors Residence
Association will apply their
contributions to local,
much-needed projects for
which one day they or
members of their family
may be in need.
Island volunteers make
our island a great place to
live and they deserve continued support!
GORDON ENGLISH,
President, GISRA

Not Tree
House
I would like to remind
anyone who didn't get a
chance to read my editorial
response
to
Shilo
Zylbergold
that
the
Viewpoint article printed on
October 9, entitled "Salt
Spring Musicians Deserve
Decent Paycheque," was not
directed at the Tree House
Cafe.
I'm sorry that Jill Thomas
felt compelled to reply but I
guess· I aimed a couple of
cheap shots at her in my
response to Shilo.
The week prior to writing
the October 9 article I was
approached by another
restaurant to perform.
When I found out how
much they were offering I
was choked. I can't be sure
how other people will react
to this , but my reaction
should be clear by now.
Maybe I am crazy and the
offer was completely reasonable.
After all, there are doctors, lawyers, plumbers and
electricians who are all
falling over _each other to
help me with my debts by
providing me with their services.
The only reasons for having live music in a venue
that I can see are as follows:
the profit is large enough to
accommodate it and the
patrons want entertainment
to add to the ambiance.
Marrying food, drink and
music i,s a beautiful thing
and until that perfect union
comes along we can always
pass the hat.
This brings us to the hat.

MEADOWBROOK SENIORS SUPPORTIVE HOUSING
SALT SPRING ISLAND

INVITES APPLICATIONS
FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS
Meadowbrook is a 38 unit supportive housing facility due to
open in mid - 2003, operated by a non-profit society, and
providing a full range of services including meals,
housekeep~ng, laundry and recreational activities.

ADMINISTRATOR
This is a part-time position (3 days/week) that includes
The functions of chief executive officer and relief building
manager. The Administrator assumes full responsibility for
all aspects of the management of the facility, under the
general guidance of the Board. On designated days, the '
Administrator provides 24 hr on-call emergency relief
in the absence of the building manager.

BUILDING MANAGER
This is a full time (5 days/week) live-in position with 24 hr
emergency on-call responsibilities. The Building Manager
has daily contact with the residents, monitors their well-being
and security, takes responsibility for all aspects of building
operation and maintenance, and monitors the provision
of a variety of resident services on a daily basis.
Applications must be received by Nov 22 2002, addressed to:

The Treasurer
Gulf Islands Seniors Residence Association
121 Atkins Rd, Salt Spring Island
Ph 250 537 9242
meadowbrook @saltspring .com

VBK 2R5

Meadowbrook
SENIO RS'

RES I D

EN C

E

As I said before, I don't
work that way for various
reasons, but some people
do. Not many professionals
do, but others do.
What musicians earn by
passing the hat is tip money,
the same as what waiters
and waitresses receive when
they do a good job. But
whereas most servers expect
a tip, most musicians don't
unless its part of their
employment arrangement
like at the Tree House.
Furthermore, musicians
are not employees or restau-

rant staff, but contracted
artists who perform in various locations.
The Tree House is a lovely place and I would probably go there to enjoy an
evening out if I weren't
completely occupied with
my two-year-old and my
career. I apologize for turning this into a battle when it
was out of concern for the
wellbeing of my fellow
musicians that I started this
in the first place.
MONIK NORDINE,
Salt Spring

JUST FOR

PEACE:
Cherie
Geauvreau
and Jewel
Eldstrom
have made
over 1,000
of
these
wicker
peace symbols for sale
on
Salt
Spring.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Gulf Islands Optical

FALL SAL
~
Purchase 1 pair prescription frames and lenses and get a second set
of single vision frames and lenses FREE! (selected frames)
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New vehicle focus of frrst Greenwoods Foundation drive
By DAVID BOLTON

Special to the Driftwood
Some time ago the
Greenwoods board of directors determined that there was
a need for a separate body
whose sole focus would be
fundraising to help meet some
of their additional non-funded
needs.
The
Greenwoods
Foundation is now an entity
with charitable status and is
carrying out its first fundraising campaign.
The new foundation, together with the Greenwoods board,
has determined that its first priority must be to raise sufficient
funds to meet the urgent need
to purchase a suitable,
wheelchair-compatible vehicle
to transport people to the adult
day programs and return them
home afterwards.
Since it first opened its
doors on June 4, 1979,
Greenwoods Intermediate
Care Facility has been a focal
point in providi ng a broad
spectrum of care for our elderly.
It is the island home for the
elderly who can no lo nger
manage safely in thei r own
homes bu t d o no t req uire
extended care, or as it has now
been designated, "com plex
care."
Greenwoods has made it
possible for many of our older
citize ns, whose health no
longer permi ts them to live
alone, to remain on the island
w.here they can keep in touch
with their families and friends.
Greenwoods cares for 49
residents in an atmosphere
where every effort is made to
make things as homelike as
possible. All residents have
their own room with bathroom
and privacy. Residents meet in
the dining room for meals and
share the comfortable lounge
whenever they wish. They can
see television, watch the birds
in the aviary or stroll in the
therapeutic garden - recently
made possible by the dona1
tions from the community.
Greenwoods has now
become important to a much
wider segment of the population through its popular adult
day programs and the invaluable "Meals on Wheels" program. These programs have
allowed many older people
who otherwise could not have

continued to enjoy the comforts of their own homes to be
able to do so. This is very
much in line with the direction
given to health care by the present provincial government, i.e.
that institutional care, at whatever level, should be considered only when all other
avenues have been exhausted.
This direction, together with
new "complex care" guidelines
and stricter criteria for home
support services, means that
there will be fewer options
available to seniors.
This will in turn place heavier demands on Greenwoods
and on the staff and will .mean
that community support will be
needed on an increasing basis
as some services are not funded at all by the Ministry of
Health.
One of these services is
transportation. Unfortunately

the Vancouver Island Health
Authority has neither capital
nor operating funding for this
and considers it to be a community responsibility. This presents a major obstacle to making proper and full use of
Greenwoods' programs.
The day programs, provided
Tuesday through Thursday,
include a bathing program,
using an Arjo Century Tub
bathing system, for those who
can no longer bathe themselves
at home and, in addition to
meals in a separate dining area,
hair dressing, foot care, music
therapy, exercise programs,
bingo and scrabble. Needless
to say, the benefits to those taking part in these activities are
palpable and demonstrable.
The social contact, the sharing
of being in similar situations
and the feeling of company,
raiher than being alone and iso-

lated, enable these people to
maintain a healthy attitude and
preserve a sense of personal
dignity which is so easily and
so sadly lost in many lonely
elderly folks.
Unfortunately, because of
the difficulties in getting pepple
who must be carried by
wheelchair to and from
Greenwoods, the day programs
are not available to all those
who need them and who could
be accommodated.
While contributing to their
upkeep, Greenwoods has been
privileged to have the use of
the Lion's. Society buses for
some time. However, these
vehicles, which are aging, are
not well suited to the special
needs of the physically handicapped people being brought
to the facility for the day programs. In addition to this, volunteers from the Salt Spring
1

Senior Services, using their
own cars, provide transportation to seniors who no longer
drive, but are unable to transport anyone in a wheelchair.
The pressing need to address
these transportation problems
has made the focus of this
years drive by the new
Greenwoods Foundation, the
purchase of a dedicated, safe,
wheel chair accessible vehicle
to enable the older members of
our community who require
this type of transportation and
could benefit from them to participate in the day programs
provided by Greenwoods.
Greenwoods is involved in
all aspects of planning with all
the other groups on Salt Spring
involved in this type of transportation to determine to what
extent any such vehicles can be
shared and most effectively
used. Whatever group trans-

portation arrangements may be
possible, Greenwoods has an
urgent need for its own dedicated appropriate vehicle.
It is to be hoped that through
community support these
transportation problems can be
solved and that all those people
who could benefit from the
excellent activities offered by
Greenwoods will be able to do
so.
Greenwoods, which has
been a leader in innovation in
expanding the horizons of
activities available to our
seniors, deserves community
support, in light of government
funding restrictions, to continue to perform its pivotal and
invaluable role in ensuring that
our elderly seniors enjoy the
lifestyle they deserve as long as
they can.
The writer is president of the
new Greenwoods Foundation.

ps: don't forget to pick up
your 2 free compact
fluorescent light bulbs
Visit the Power SmartYouthTeam Booth this weekend to redeem your voucher.
Thursday Nov. 7

12:30pm-6pm
10:30am-4pm

Friday Nov. 8

11:30am-5pm
IO:OOam- 5pm
I0:30am- 4pm

Saturday Nov. 9

IO:OOam- 5pm
IO:OOam- 3:30pm

Sunday Nov. 10
Monday Nov. II

IO:OOam- 5pm
II :30am- 5pm
1:30pm-7pm
8:00am- 1:30pm
10:30am-4pm

3475 Quadra Street, Victoria
330 I Douglas Street, Victoria

Thrifty Foods

2959 Douglas Street,Victoria
2400 Millstream Road, Langford
1-2132 Keating Cross Road,
Saanichton
2400 Millstream Road , Langford

Canadian Tire
Home Depot
Peninsula Consumer
Service Co-op

2488 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
2400 Millstream Road, Langford
3958 Shelbourne Street, Victoria

Sidney True Value
Home Depot
Safeway
Fairway Market
Safeway
Canadian Tire

CanWest Shopping Maii,Victoria
2345 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
855 Attree Avenue, Victoria

Pine Lighting

Home Depot

Power Smart Youth Team booths will be at various retail locations until November 30,2002.
Watch your community papers for booth dates, times and locations.

Bring the voucher mailed to you in October to a Power Smart Youth Team
Booth location to help us serve you quickly. These new generation light bulbs
are a bright way to save- up to $30 over the life of each bulb- which is why
we're giving them away until November 30, 2002. This initiative is part of a
comprehensive program to reduce energy consumption on Vancouver Island.
For more information, visit www.bchydro.com/vancouverisland.

Call Marlie Kelsey
who will bring gifts & greetings
along with helpful information
about your new community.

537-5261 . .
'Wg~COME.,..

. 'Ws~~£~

DC hydro

PmWERSMART
Vancouver Island
One voucher per household. Vancouver Island BC Hydro customers only, excluding households that have already

partic1pated in the POv.ter Smart Vancouver Island Fall 2002 CFL Promotion or the Power Smart Comox Valley Spring
2002 CFL Promotoon.Valid until November 30.2002 or while supphes purchased by BC Hydro for thos promotion last.

Redeemable only at a Power Smart Youth Team Booth. No cash value.

\.JUL~ !~LANDS
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Nothing is free in 'Freedom of Information'
By PATRICIA M. FRASER
We all accept that one
must work to maintain "freedoms."
It takes vigilance and
effort to ensure that all those
wonderful
things
we
Canadians accept as our
democratic right remain in
place for the next generation.
But, freedom of information? Apart from filling out a
few forms, what's the big
deal?
Blair Howard, a member
of the Association for Shortterm
Accommodation
Rentals (ASTAR), has discovered accessing public
information on Salt Spring
Island is not that simple.
ASTAR is the association
formed by taxpayers in reaction to the recent enforcement of the 30-day restriction in Land Use Bylaw 355.
Almost overnight, the right
to rent a single-family home
during periods when the
owner is not present was
found to be illegal, although
the practice has been acceptable for many years.
This was brought to public
attention early this year and
announced in a Trust Jetter
to residential addresses.
Procedures were set out to
ensure that the bylaws,
specifically those dealing
with short-term rentals to
visitors, would be enforced.
ASTAR has taken a positive,
non-controversial
approach. It has sought
meetings with the Trust and
with residents who express
concern about the impact of
'vacation rentals on the com-

'

IN

~ .DEPTH
munity. The membership has
unanimously supported
development of a standards
of operation and a code of
ethics.
Although seeking opportunities to resolve the perceived problem, the group
has met with a determined
lack of will for resolution
from trustees.
Frustrated by the Trust's
apparent disinterest, Mr.
Howard sought supporting
records and documentation
of "facts" cited in the Trust
letter. Additional applications were made in July and
August.
Information sought but not
obtained includes (1)
Background facts supporting
the concerns alleged in the
initial Trust letter; (2) specific complaints laid against
vacation rentals with a
request for actual bylaw
infractions charged against
vacation rentals; and (3)
instances of "dangers" cited
as fact in the Trustees'
Report of the May 1
Driftwood.
(1) Islands Trust staff
responded to the first query
advising that " . .. a large
volume of background material and research was used ..
. together- with letters from
members of the public both
in support and opposed ..."
Sec. 75(1) of the Act permits
a discretionary fee to be

charged to offset taxpayer
costs for file search and photocopying beyond the initial
three hours which are free.
The costs assessed to
respond to the first FOI
request broke down to 800
pages at 25 cents, plus 14
hours staff time for a total
bill of $620.00.
(2) Undeterred, Blair
Howard filed for information
on bylaw complaints related
specifically to vacation
rentals on Salt Spring, having researched the Trust
Policy Manual Policy and
Procedure which states that
"All verbal and written complaints . . . are logged,
recorded and acknowledged."
Bylaw enforcement is carried out by the Trust staff
and/or contracted out to the
CRD. Accordingly, Howard
made his request to the
Victoria CRD ·office for all
bylaw complaints that deal
with Salt Spring Island.
The CRD bylaw enforcement database system
revealed 12,140 files containing bylaw complaints of
all types. Because Salt
Spring files cannot be separated from "larger Gulf
Islands," one must purchase
them all. On the plus side,
Victoria Trust calculates
only 15 minutes staff time
per file.
Therefore, the total cost
for providing bylaw complaint information was estimated at $109,260. The only
infractions that could easily
be extracted dealt with were
"dog bites."

The local Trust estimates
a fee of some $5,880 for
approximately 48 inches
(based on 250 pages per
inch) of local complaints not
restricted to vacation rentals,
as well as staff time " . . . to
locate, retrieve and produce
a record, prepare it for disclosu·re and provide a copy..
(3) Freedom of information was sought for 19
points in the May 1
Trustees' Report published
in the Driftwood.
The bill for such information was again $620.
Howard was also curious
as to the reasons our trustees
have become proactive
rather than reactive in the
matter of short-term rentals.
This fourth query produced a charge of $751 with
two legal documents being
withheld as sensitive materials.
If time is of no consequence, any of the above
fees may be appealed first to Linda Adams, director of Trust area programs.
Should she support her col-

I:&

leagues in their assessment
of costs, a further appeal
may be made to the
Commissioner of Freedom
of Information in Victoria,
for which there is a threemonth waiting list.
Trust planner John Gauld
indicated at a public meeting
that the above costs resulted
from Mr. Howard's "formal
approach." Gauld assured
the public that the Trust door
is always open for enquiries.
While that may be true, it
appears that the response is
costly. All fees are to be paid
up front.
Therefore, while Trust
staff have ready and imme-

diate access to all public
files, the public can be effectively constrained from
accessing the same information unless they have very
deep pockets.
In Mr. Howard's words ,
the game seems to be one of
"economic dodge ball."
"For a mere $117,139,
government transparency is
ours. Until this game is
done, no taxpayer will know
if there is truth in any of the
trustees' statements," said
Howard.
The writer is involved with
the Association for Shortterm
Accommodation
Rentals.
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Great Sites, Great Food,
Great Shopping, Great Fun!
For travel end - Jan.- 03 Chinese New Year
From $3179. + taxes
per person sharing

~ SAM ANDERSON TAIT TECHNICAL
A p

p

L I A N

c

E

SOLUTIONS

R E p A I R

MACHINE SHOP
SERVICES

Prompt, Reliable snd Professions/ Service
on s/1 Makes snd Models, Large or Small
Hot Water Tank, Appliance & Pump lnstslletion

Fine Machining • Milling &Welding

·~"]· ·······•··· .······.•. '''"' ·.
;r '~1; ~~~RG~~~j!
..... ..•..

·..

MARINE ELECTRICAL

..··..·.·..

>r·,,,.l?§!:IYI.~§.~i"i\\

tel/fax:
pager:

537-5268
538-9000

SAM ANDERSON

124 Lawnhill Drive,
Salt Spring Island
BCVBK 1M9

Electronics & Remote Control
Systems

SAM ANDERSON

Elections '02
ALL-CANDIDATES MEETINGS
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

The Problem.
We have allowed ourselves to be misled by two Trustees and their five
appointed friends, the Advisory Planning Commission.
We Trusted Them.
These Trustees reneged on election promises to institute town hall policy
meetings. By ignoring public input and citizens groups, the Trustees and the.
A.P.C. attacked and redefined agriculture, gutted our Community Plan and
hijacked our Bylaw process.
My Solution.
I pledge to you that I will re-open the local Trust process to the public. I will
institute Policy Forums and Town Hall meetings to deal with issues. Your input
will be welcomed and respected.
This is my pledge to you and I will honour this ple~ge.

P~ut':!:!:my

QUESTIONS FOR THE CANDIDATES
WILL BE WELCOMED

efforts to return your insight and wisdom to our

local government process.

Sponsored by:

A web page has been set up for me at www.savesaltspring .com

VOTE TOM PICKETT FOR TRUSTEE
Information 653-9188 email: tpickett@savesaltspring.com
CAMPAIGN TO ELECT TOM PICKETI 653-9188

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

I
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District deals with dropping enrolment
Even though the Gulf
Islands School District has
fewer students and less
money than last year, a few
key initiatives have helped
ease the burden of a home-schooling families,
$130,000 reduction in rev- Scotvold said.
Enrolment in the DLP
enue.
program
has grown from 20
"We made a lot of adjustments and brought in a lot of participants last year to 46
other programs," said secre- students this year.
And though the district
tary treasurer Rod Scotvold.
The loss of regular stu- receives the same amount of
revenue from the ministry
dents comes from a lack of
for DLP students as for regnew entrants to the system
ular classroom students, the
over the last few years, he
home-schooling families
said.
require "a fairly intensive
The loss of students has level of service," he said.
been felt most acutely in the
"They have to set up a
elementary schools, while · program with constant evalthe high school has actually uation of the B.C. curricuseen a slight growth. lum," Scotvold said.
Reductions will likely conIncreased enrollment
tinue for some time, he said.
among international students
But even though the dis- at Gulf Islands' schools has
trict saw a projected loss of seen growth in the interna90 regular students this year, tional program from 28 stuthe budget will only reflect a dents last year to 46-47 fulldecrease of 36 students due time-equivalent students this
to increased enrolmel.ilt in the year.
International Students pro"We specifically targeted
gram and the D istrict that increase," Scotvold said.
Learners Partnership (DLP)
A new plan to create offprogram.
shore schools in Japan could
The DLP program pro- be another way for the disvides support services for trict to generate revenue in

SCHOOL

BRIEFS

FIRE RING: Fire light and music brightened up
the n i ght on Hallowe'en as a parade wound
throug h Ganges.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

light of provincial funding
reductions, Scotvold said.
He is hopeful that the offshore school plan will bring
net revenue along over the
additional costs associated
with the program.
• New information from
provincial
exam and
Foundation
Skills
Assessment (FSA) results
has factored into school
growth plans for the district's accountability contract.
Curriculum coordinators,
senior administrators and
representatives from partner
groups met to discuss implications from FSA and Grade
12 provincial exam results
on October 11.
"We looked at our goals,
progress and how our goals
fit into what we knew about
our achievement and revised
those goals to be more realistic," Herbert said.
Previous goals that had
been targeted for one year
have been extended to five
years in recognition of the
variable nature of incremental improvement, she said.
"We will need at least
three years to accomplish

some goals."
The district accountability
contract will become a public document at the
November 13 school board
meeting.
As an additional note, a
district review team will
make a four -day visit to the
island starting January l3 to
provide feedback to the district and minister of education regarding the Gulf
Islands accountability contract.
District review teams will
replace the accreditation
process previously used to
review school growth plans.
• Saanich North - and
the Islands MLA Murray
Coell will be welcomed as a
special guest at the school
board meeting at Fulford
Elementary
School
November l3 .
Coell will attend the public meeting between 9:45
a.m. to 11:15 a.m. when he
will be presented with the
district's new accountability
contract.
An additional public meeting at 1p.m. will allow
trustees to conduct regular
school district business.

Our castaways are
beautiful Salt Sp1

OtAYC
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* Ganges
Floor Coverings
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Fall·Ftoor!ng "S"P!J-Cials
Bruce "Natural-Reflections"

.H.

Cottag.e Graa-e WooEbr:lo_o~~g .H.. ·
-y- Colou[f.ul, Random Lengths -y-

$4.50 sq. ft.
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Each week we will add a new Flooring Special.
Sale prices in effect until Nov. 30, 2002

Where did you go for your best
vacation ever? Tell us about it:
.. Hawaii, I was married there, and 2 of
our children were conceived there!
Who, if anyone, were you named
after?: My Dad's name is Joseph,
and mom's name is Josephine. I
guess I was named after both of
them.
and 1 other castaway are sitting around the campfire. For the
last month & a haff, all you've had
to eat has been-rice & bugs.
Suddenly you are rescued & can
plan any meal you'd like. What
would it include: A nice big juicy
SLUG burger, & a side of fries.
Charity: Lady Minto
Fund

e n
has had
torch extinguished!
the South and North are tied at 2
castaways each!) Comments from the
restless natives this week included,
"Mow the grass on a desert island?"
and "Not as original as the others". The
Tribal Council finds Hhard to believe the
most popular guy in Ganges is
gone ...Pemaps the best oomment of the
week from the ballot box was "Too bad
the election can't be done this way!"
Vote soon by clipping the ballot on this
page & leave in the ballot box at any of
the participating Survivor businesses.
Remember 1 ballot per week, per reader.
Extra ballots in stores! The last castaway
wins $500 for their favorite charity! 1 lucky
reader wins acoommodations in Victoria! Victoria!

a v e
I raised the
of many voting islanders .
this week, being voted off Salt
Spring Island, "hands down" over the
nearest castaway. Comments of the
voting public included "Yuck", "Too
Gross", "'2N'N'NW', "I would not want
to share my last meal with Dave for
obvious reasons." One reader offered
"The island's-getting small enough with
out him blasting away chunks of H!"
So now the North & the South Tribes are
tied at 3 castaways each! Vote soon by
clipping the ballot on this page & leave in
the ballot box at any of the participating
Survivor businesses. Remember 1 ballot
per week, per reader. Extra ballots in
stores! The last castaway wins $500 for
their favorite charity! 1 lucky reader wins
acoommodations in Victoria!

Driftwood readers w
ballot to vote one ca
the island each wet
castaway, THE LONI
will win $500 for th1
charity or common
BALLOTS ARE COUN
MONDAY MORNING {A

Each week our castaways will I
plete a number of tasks (answe
the answers each week o.see
castaway is doing! Then cast '
the businesses on this page. Or
casts a ballot will win a weekenc

AND VOTI.

A

CASTA~

D Joe Clemente

D

LADY MI NTO HOSP. FUND

MAR'

1

D'
B ES~

NAME_______________
PHONE#____________
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Tuned Air, little guests sing 'remembrance'
With this week being the
time of year to remember all
those who gave their lives
for our freedom, Tuned Air
choir is presenting Songs of
Peace and Freedom at
ArtSpring this weekend.
The concert is Tuned
Air' s first full production
since Cassandra Miller
became choir director last
spring.
It runs Friday and
Saturday nights beginning at
7:30p.m.
Long-time Tuned Air
accompanist Chris Kodaly
will also share the stage with
solo selections.
Featured in the concert
will be the Salt Spring
Centre School Choir, which
Miller also directs.
The children will be performing the traditional
African Freedom Song, and
Al Shlo Sha, which is taken
from old Hebrew law and
translates as "the world is
sustained by three things:
truth, justice and peace."
Inspiration for the concert
came from one of the pieces
close to Cassandra's heart.
Her mentor, Edgar Samuel,
attended a performance of

Asma Asmaton years ago in
Europe and sought out the
music to bring back to
Canada, where he directed
the Pearson College Choir in
its debut Canadian performance.
Greek for "Breath of
Breaths," it's a poem about
the families
of the
Holocaust, set to beautiful
music
by
Mikis
Theodorakis.
The rest of the program is
also international in flavour,
including the South African
Nkosi Sikelel ' i. The song
was written in 1897 and has
since been a popular song of
defiance for the oppressed.
In 1996 an updated version
was proclaimed the official
(
national anthem.
One selection - And the
Band Played Waltzing
Matilda, the story of one
man's return after WWI to
his home in Australia, is
known to draw a tear or two.
A short gospel set will
include The Drinking Gourd,
an integral part of the history
of
the
Underground
Railway . The story has it
that when the tune was heard

Salt Spring Centre School choir practises with Tuned Air members
Driftwood photo by Derrick Lundy

being whistled, it was time
to join the freedom train.
The lyrics transmitted the
instructions to follow the
north star of the "drinking
gourd" constellation.
Maurice Durufle' s Ubi
Caritas will draw on haunt-

ingly beautiful Gregorian
chant for melodic material,
modal harmony and gentle
meditative character.
Tickets for the November
8-9 concerts are $15 for
adults, $12 for students and
seniors, and available at the

ArtSpring box office (5372102r
A matinee performance
will also be held in Victoria
at St. John the Divine
Church, 1611 Quadra Street,
in Victoria on Sunday at 2 p.m.

CLASSIFIED HOTLINE:
537-9933

BARBASOL

Shaving
Cream

'$1 -:&9

r~re stranded on

300m I

Spring Island!

rONI
lVIVI...
s will cast their
1castaway OFF
week. The lone
ONE SURVIVOR,
· their favourite
1unity project.
OUNTED EACH
G(AFTER 1DAM)
will be required to comnswer questions). Check
see how your favourite
:ast your vote at any of
e. One lucky reader who
1kend for 2 in Victoria!

·

. .

2 d Si 5 I I 22

TEOFF
I WAY!!
0 Carol Simpson
MARY WILLIAMSON SCHOL.
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Where did you go for your best
vacation ever? Tell us about it:
Michael & I took our kids to Ontario for
5 wks by train to vistt his family when
Matt was 2 1/2 & Katy was 6 mos. old.
It was a neat way to see the country
without doing the driving yourself & tt
was wonderful spending time with
Michael's family.
Who, if anyone, were you named
after?: No one that I know of- my
parents just like the name.
You &1 other castaway are sitting
around the campfire. For the last
month & a halt, all you've had to
has been rice & bugs. Suddenly
you are rescued & can plan any
meal you'd like. What would it
include: Steak, crab or jumbo shrimp
or lobster, baked potato with butter,
salad &'a good wine! Did I mention
Bemaise sauce for the seafood?
Williamson

'I

.

.

to believe that w1th
3 castaways voted off the Island,
two are "The Geezers'! The latest togo
1s S1d F1lkow, comments from the voting
public included "Sid's lost his sense of
humour and his chance to survive I"
.,
"Your answers aren't your usual wit.
.
•
. .
,1
~1d , you re so off this ~sland ., and
Eeny, Meeny, M1ney, Mo.
So now the North moves ahead of
the South 3 to 2! Vote' soon by clipping the ballot on this page and leave
in the ballot box at any of the participaling Survivor businesses.
Remember one ballot .per week, per
reader. Extra ballots m stores! The
last castaway wins $500 for their
chanty! One lucky reader
accommodations in Victoria!

Alas, Maggie
MacWarbey that playful
s1ren from the south end becomes
the first to be cast off of beautiful Salt
Spring Island. First-cousin to Arvid
Chalmers (see the resemblance?) Maggie
was in a virtual dead heat with Dave
Ph"l· & f..
I 1 voea
t hea.
d Tn"bal
1n1shed ony
·
eo11ps
·1
ted3ti
una re-coun
mes, 10 no avru.1
Comments from the v.oters who voted
Maggie off included· "Eliminate this
beauty & make ;oom for other
babes on the beach.", "She can't
be for real", "Bad Disguise", "Nice,
but who likes ironing as a hobby?"
Remember to clip out the ballot on this
page &vote off the castaway of your choice
at any of the participating Survivor busi·
nesses. Remember 1 ballot per week, per
reader. Extra ballots in stores! The last castaway wins $500 for their favorite charity!
-=;

Where did you go for your best
vacation ever? Tell us about it:
Madrid Sevilla Paris June 1992 with
Kathle~n The imme~ion into forei n
ltu
~ Exp0 ,92 10 th L ft g
cu res, om
e e
Bank,
dth proVIded
odddiff such a great
f ·contrast,
· (h
an e . . erenceo op1n1on o,
those Pans1enes)
.
Who, tf anyone, were you named
after?: My father
You&1 othercastawayaresitting
around the campfire. For the last
month & a haff, all you've had to eat
has been rice & bugs. Suddenly you
are res~ued & can plan ~~Y meal
you'd like. What would it mclude:
An amazing 4course meal of Salt
Spnng delicacies.
Charity: Besse Dane Foundation.

Mary Mary
you're contrary
Sorry to see
you go
But South is best
You know the rest!

...
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Morris sculpture sets ·sail for Grand Cayman
A Salt Spring sculptor's
latest maritime work sets
off on the first leg of its
voyage to the British West
Indies this week.
Simon Morris has created a moving memorial to
seamen lost at sea, which
will be installed at a new .
cruiseship terminal in
Georgetown,
Grand
Cayman.
Morris said the two lifesize fig ures of a 15-yearold boy at the wheel of a
schooner, and his fa th er
navigati ng with a sextant,
"abstractly represent a
strong Caymanian tradition
where ship's captains take
their sons to sea at an early
age."
The bronzed sculpture
will be unveiled next May
by "an as-yet-unnamed
member of the Royal
Family" as part of the
quincentary celebrations
commemorating 500 years
Simon Morris and his life-size
of
recorded
history
between England and
Grand Cayman.
the commission.
heads to the foundry today
"A million and a half (Wednesday), and is schedA second casting of one
people will walk by it each uled for completion by late
of his best known pieces
year when they arrive by February.
- a nine-foot mermaid in
cr ui ses hip
in
Grand ·
Morris credits previous
Powell River, B.C. - was
Cayman," he said.
high-profile bronze sculp- also placed underwater in
The piece's original clay tures for helping him earn
Grand
Cayman
in

commission to do this
piece."
.
Morris was given a
Cayman Maritime Museum
photograph from the early
1940s to work from, so that
the sculpture is loosely
based on an actual fatherson team.
Most of Morris' work
concentrates on marine life
and mari ne-related figurative sculpture. His experience as a diver has contributed directly to his art.
Last year a life -size
memorial was placed on the
HMS Cape Breton before it

was sunk on the Canadian
Merchant Navy Memorial
Artificial Reef.
Plans are now underway
to do a life-size memorial
for the merchant navy for
the North Vancouver
Maritime Museum.
Morris, 44, has lived on
Salt Spring for 11 years and
been sculpting since he was
about 15.
"After 30 years at it, I'm
becoming an overnight success," he joked.
Morris has a website containing images of his work
at www.aquaarte.com.

sculpture
Photo by Derrick Lundy

November of 2000.
"The publicity surrounding the sinking of that mermaid brought my name to
the attention of the memorial organizers in Cayman
and as a result I won the

Christmas craft fairs slated
Salt Spring's Christmas
craft fair calendar is filling
up with a feast of traditional
events.
First to come is the 27th
an nual Guilds of Christmas
Sale, which opens on
Friday, November 22 at
Mahon Hall.
Running for 10 consecutive days, the juried show
features creations from more
than 80 members of 13 craft
guilds.
The Guilds of Christmas
Sale is presented by the Gulf
Islands Community Arts
Council.
·
On November 23-24, the
11th annual Home Based
Business Christmas Fair will

run at Meaden Hall, featuring a huge range of handmade and manufactured
wares. Tables can be booked
through Lianne Fidler at
537-9636.
The following weekend
(November 29-30 and
December 1) sees the south
end of Salt Spring burst alive
with the fairs of community
halls at both Fulford and
Beaver Point.
Besides a selection of
crafts often not found ' in
other venues, both fairs offer

scrumptious food from their
respective kitchens.
From December 13-15 is
the 11th annual Last Minute
Christmas Craft Fair, where
"the sights, sounds and
tastes of an island-style
Christmas will be found at
Mahon Hall."
Live musical entertainment is a feature of the Last
Minute fair, which is presented by the Off Centre
Stage Society and described
as having an "indoor market
atmosphere."

at
SALT SPRING ISLAND1Mili-~
GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB
is now operated by
Mike & Pau line ( B illie) Bath

Drop in, have a coffee
and say h ello
Open 7 days a week
Sam - 4pm

537-1760

ORTERS*
Restaurant&- Lounge
121 Upper Ganges Rd. 537-4700

~Watch for upcoming ~ ~
~_

. .. entertainment
,, · Book Your Christmas Party Now!!

TOFINO •
LONG -BEACH

Storm season discounts
$160/night or $500/5 nights.
2 private beachfront homes
on Chesterman Beach.
Watch the mighty Pacific vent it's
full force upon our West Coast.

250·537 ·9681

Buy 1 dinner entree at the regular price

and get the 2nd entree at 112 price!
(must be of equal or less value)

OUR WAY OF SAYING ...

rlwtl<s [or 1M

:'tr~t 2 YW:r.

, gr~ & ShirUf

RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED

537-4181
AT GRACE PT. SQUARE

$ALT

SPitiNG

1$LANI>·

Authentic Greek Cuisine

IN MEMORY OF THOSE WHO
DIED FOR OUR FREEDOM
Maggie Smith
Phone 250-537-9977
E-mail: maggiesmith@ saltspring.com

of Salt Spring

By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer

Fax: 250-537-9980

THE ROYAL
CANADIAN
NOVEMBER 2002 POPPY FUND ALLOCATION
CENTRAL POPPY FUND

253.32

BURSARIES
POSTER COMPETITION
GREENWOODS
BCEL
BROADMEAD LODGE
MEMORIAL PAVILLION

1000.00
350.00
2000.00
1000.00
1000.00
1000.00
37.40

CANADA POST
COMFORT FUND
MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
POPPIES & WREATHS

1145.26
1200.00
759.37

NOVEMBER DISBURSEMENTS 2001
NOVEMBER DISBURSEMENTS 2002

$8210.93
$9745.35

REMEMBRANCE
DAY
PARADE

NOVEMBER 11, 2002
Fall in 10:20 at Post Office
PRE-PARADE BREAKFAST
Meaden Hall 8:30AM - 10:00 AM
By Donation

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION BRANCH 92

Even though the Second
World War ended 57 years
ago, island veteran Doug
Adam still finds "ghosts"
that need to be put to rest
from his past.
"You ask yourself 'Why
me?' when you see comrades killed and you're
spared."
Sometimes he'll see a
movie that will remind him
of wartime experiences and
he' II be forced to relive
moments from six years of
combat, capture, Prisoner of
War (POW) camps and
forced marches.
'Those are the years you
should be enjoying yourself.
You lose all that; and you
don't get any compensation
for that either. Nobody can
give you that back. It doesn't
matter what happens."
Adam was born on
November 11, 1919; one
year after the armistice of
WWI. His birthday has been
doubly linked with the
remembrance of war
through his own experiences
inWWII.
When conscription began
in the United Kingdom in
1938, Adam was prime for
the draft as an 18-year-old
woodworking apprentice.
He volunteered for the
Royal Engineers, so he
would at least have a choice

of branch to join within the
on by the Belgians, the fightmilitary service.
ing ended for Adam when he
War was declared on
was blown out of his truck
September 1, 1939 and
by a Stuka divebomber
Adam was sent to work on
attack.
fortifications of the Maginot
"It bombed us. I guess it
Line on the French-German
landed right in front of the
border.
truck. I was blown out the
back. There was six of us
But when Germany invaded France in May 1940,
altogether and I was the only
mechanized units skirted the
one who survived."
heavily defended fortress at
Adam was captured on
the border with a blitzkrieg
May 20, 1940, just six days
attack through Belgium,
before the evacuation at
which cut off Adam's unit
Dunkirk where 338,000 BEF
from the rest of the British
soldiers abandoned France in
ExpeditionaryJorce (BEF).
. one of the most famous
"When the bagpon .~e~t ·• • ; f:7l!r~ in history:
up, we weren'ftoo~ijedy~:· ··> • :}d~'s moth.7r received
Adam laughed. ·. .· · · >.:•· :J+" !i:r{an offi9al notice that.he' had
They fled Metz to
·
toward the English
while the German
lowed in hot pursuit
"We were in the
it. They were hell-bent
us."

was even attacked
Belgian soldiers who
also retreating from
Germans.
"We were cutting
down for roadblocks and
Belgians started shootino
us . I don't know if

"Honouring all of those
who gave their lives
for our country"

invites our veterans, their families and friends to
join us for a pre-parade'breakfast in Meaden Hall on
November 11

,.

This invitation is cordially extended to the general public

Let us never forget
those who fought
for our freedom
Suite F - 24 12 Beacon Avenue
Sidney, B.C. V8L I X4
To call toll free, call

MURRAY
COELL, M.L.A.
Saanich North
and the Islands

PH

1-866-655-57 11
250-655-5711 I FAX 250-655-5710
e-mail: murray.coell.mla@ leg.bc.ca

you'd see the sun tomorrow.
We lost 93 men without
explanation in the first few
years."
Initially hesitant to join
POW work parties, Adam
quickly learned that working
had advantages.
"I realized getting on a
work party there was a better
chance of getting something
to eat than spending time in
the camp."
Consequently, Adam
bluffed his way into joining a
work detail by claiming that
he could act as an interpreter.
I>u~iQg five years at the
camps, Adam continued to
·study, Germim ' and became
fluent bv the end of

lYlenzentbo~ :J'"es.l·~ f7Jond

and his/ S-OCOic~
wi~fil/o«J- CYanadia,f'ls/ t".n-- GftJIP/

Bon acres
Malcolm & Stephan_ie Bond
300 Le Page Road, Saltspring Island B.C. V8K lNl
Phone & Fax: 537-9464 ·

"Let

u~

honour them always"
ROY CRONIN

G#f~land~
537-4545

Doug Adam with library volunteers and one of his tapestries

WAR, PEACE:

Adam looks back
Lest we forget

From Page A-16

Estonian, Latvian and Polish
refugees, along with retreating German army units in a
mirror image of the frenzied
movements of spring 1940.
"I've heard reports that up
to eight million people died
on that march."
The traffic was so great on
the bridge across the Vistula
River at Marienburg that
they had to march OV(!r the
river ice underneath. '
''The first night was 36
degrees below;zero with a
metre of snow. We couldn't
lie down in_the snow so we
tooki off our coats and,,
walked around in · ·

SAUNDERS SUBARU
1784 ISLAND HWY., VICTORIA
Across from J.D.F. REC CENTRE
1-888-898-9911
1-250-474-2211

To all the veterans,
Thank You for our freedom
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Mrs. Clean

·~~~~~· 'iffj 1!;\11~!1] ;ti]~J'!' ·~11: (llf,fJ

OL#5932

On
November lith,
take time
fo remember
thoc1e who fought
for our freedom

3;ft

BESIDE CENTENNIAL PARK

..JPuro/a/ofl
Authorized Shipping Agent
#9 Gasoline Alley behind PetroCan
OPEN FROM BAM DAILY
1

o( OU'l.- uE.tE.'l.-an1.
who 1.ac'l.-i(icE.d thE.i"LlluE1.
(o'l.- ou'l.- ('l.-E.E.dom.

"SERVING ISLANDERS FOR 95 YEARS"

MOUAT'S
~~

Our society
has been built
on freedom.
On November 11th,
remember those

o

who fought.

o

DOWNTOWN 537-5534

UPTOWN 538-0323

104 Lower Ganges Rd.

372 Lower Ganges Rd.

Honour all of those who
served our country in the
first, second world wars
and Korea,
by attending
Remembrance Day Services
l'vfonday, Nov. 11th
FALL IN FROM POST OFFICE AT 10:20AM

Proudly supporting our community
MON.- SAT.
8:30-5:30
537-5551
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Behind the scenes kids classes set
As part of ArtSpring's
mandate to provide education and access to the arts,
ArtSpring is offering introductory "behind the scenes"
courses for students.
Designed to cover the
major technical areas of
working in a theatre, such as
lighting, sound and stage
management, the free classes
will take place in November
and December.
Each class will concentrate on the proper use of
equipment, including setting
up, running performances
and, most importantly, safety.
"Safety is a big issue in a
theatre, and no one wants
harm to come to the students
or to the equipment. We felt
it is important to give the
kids a basic foundation so
they know how to look after
themselves and those around

them ," said Paul Gravett,
executive director of
ArtSpring.
With their newly acquired
skills and knowledge, students will be able to better
support their school productions.
"Not all students want to
be a performer, so we hope
this will offer an alternative
for a few more students to
get involved in the theatre
world and continue working
with professional technicians," said Gravett.
The class schedule is as
follows :
• Lighting with Marv
Coulthard, November 13,
20, 27, (4-5 p.m.)
• Stage Management with
David Baughan, November
25, (4-6 p.m.)
Sound with Paul
Brosseau, December 2 and
4, (4-5:30 p.m.)

ROOTS OF EMPATHY
HERK RETURNS:

Sing~r Auntie Kate (Cathy

Roland) pays a special Hallowe'en tribute to her
brother Herk Roland, who died earlier this year, by
disguising herself as the popular island character for
a Moby's performance.
PhotobyDerricklundy

Fiddle queen back
for All Saints
When Ivonne Hernandez
was five years old, she won a
third-place rosette in a fiddle
contest at the Saanich Fall
Fair.
Now she is the Grand
North American Fiddle
Champion.
After two exciting performances on Salt Spring during
the B .C . Highland Games
weekend in June, Hernandez
returns to the island next
Wednesday, November 13,
for a one-night-only concert
at All Saints By-the-Sea. It
begins at 8 p.m.
At 19 years of age,
Hernandez is already a seasoned veteran of the stage,
having performed and studied with Natalie MacMaster,
Ashley Macisaac, Mark
O'Connor, April Verch, and
Ivan and Vivian Hicks, to
name a few.
As one of Canada's hottest
young performers , she has
also opened for The
Paperboy-s, Jann Arden ,
Oscar Lopez, Luther Wright
and The Wrongs, and has
toured all over Canada, tbe
United States and Venezuela.
She has performed for the
Governor General of Canada,
and has hit the stage at such
big-name festivals as Fiddles
of the World in Halifax, the
Yukon
Sourdough
Rendezvous Festival in
Whitehorse, the Flora
MacDonald Highland Garnes
in North Carolina and the
Cumberland Celtic Festival
in Maryland.
Hernandez is described in
press material as, "A consummate entertainer . .. constantly in motion ; whether
dancing, fiddling or singing .
.. an energy that is passed on
to th_e audience wherever she
performs."
Her debut CD, called

Playing With Fire, brings
together various influences in
her life - from traditional
fiddle tunes , the Chilean
background of her father, and
the east coast roots of her
mother.
Spanish, Bulgarian, Metis
and Texan sounds, and
favourite Canadian tunes
from both coasts also come
through on Playing With
Fire.
Playing with Hernandez on
the CD release tour are
Jeremy Walsh and Troy
MacGillivray.
Walsh is a talented entertainer and songwriter in the
tradition of Tom ]?axton and
Woody Guthrie. He draws
from many different traditions of folk music, including
Celtic, Appalacian, French
Canadian , bluegrass, Irish,
maritime and Newfoundland.
Produced
by
Hugh
McMillan of Spirit of the
West, Walsh's CD Self Titled
Debut follows a successful
stint as a key performer,
vocalist and w,riter in the
band Scruj MacDuhk.
MacGillivray was born
into a rich musical tradition
in Antigonish, Nova Scotia.
At age 22, MacGillivray
"proudly continues this tradition on-stage with exciting
displays of musical geni us
and off-stage with a perfectionist's approach to hard
work," states a press release.
MacGillivray is highly
sought after for his uniq ue
approach to piano accompaniment.
In 2001, Troy released his
own debut CD entitled
Musical Ties.
.
Tickets for the Hernandez
concert are $10 for adults, $8
for students, or $20 for families, and on sale at Acoustic
Planet or the door.

A Parenting Program
For
Elementary School
Children
"Empathy is the ability to identify with another person's
feelings. The ability to see and feel things as others see
and feel them is central to competent parenting and
successful social relationships in all stages of life.
When children are able to understand another person 's
point of view and respect their feelings, aggressive
behavior is less likely to occur."

Before coming Salt Spring
Island in 1995, Marv
Coulthard worked with CBC
in Vancouver and North
West Territories. He has 35
years of lighting experience
for television , theatre and
concerts, and for the past
four years he has been lighting most events in the
ArtSpring theatre.
David Baughan, an Equity
stage manager, is fresh from
Toronto via London.
He stage managed On
Golden Pond for the
Chemainus Theatre, his first
West Coast job since arriving in March, and The Merry
Wives of Windsor, a Graffiti
Theatre and ArtSpring coproduction. He is currently
stage
managing
the
Chemainus Christmas show,
Heidi.
Paul Brosseau, an awardwinning producer, has been

~~bm~

working in. the music industry for over 15 years. He has
produced and engineered
over 50 albums and countless demos in six different
countries.
Brosseau has been working in the film and television
industry for about five years
and is currently so und
designer, recordist and mixer
on Mort Ransen's newe st
film project.
For more information
about ArtSpring 's technical
classes, high school students
should talk to Christina
Pittmann, Sonia Langer or
Bruce Smith, or call John
Wakefield at ArtSpring
(537-2102).
Classes are part of
ArtSpring's Youth Access
Fund, which is supported by
Ganges Village Market and
the
Parks , Art
and
Recreation Commission.
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HRISTMAS

£1RAFigTAIR
at

Fulford Community Hall

-

(2km from Fulford Ferry on Fulford-Ganges Rd.)

~

The Ministry of Children and Families, School District
#64 and The Troubadour Centre on Mayne Island
invite all parents, teachers, school staff, and interested
community members to an information meeting about
how you can help bring this exciting new addition to
our children's school experience into our Kindergarten
to grade 8 classrooms.

SALT SPRING ISLAND
MIDDLE SCHOOL LIBRARY
Monday, November 18, 2002
4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT JUDI WILSON
(250) 539-3588 or judi @gulfislands.com

Great gifts, fabulous food,
decadent desserts
Friday night dinner
and
refreshments all weekend
PLEASE BRING
A DONATION
FOR THE
FOOD BANK

CREATE
YovROwN

PASTA
Lunch $5.99

D in n er $8.99

Create your very own signat ure dish by choosing one of our pastas an d adding your favourite
sauce. Per sonalize it by mixing in special
ingredients t o enhance the flavour even further.

Served with our house baked bread .

dYst~lS2isb~t041
Make your reservation for any size party today. Open 7 days a week, year round.

Also book your Christmas Party- 2 to 100 people
Featuring our "Island Style" all-you-can-eat menus $9.99- $19.99
Remember, Gift Certificates make great stocking stuffers!

'

------------------------------------------------------------
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Panthea opera mesmerizes audience
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer
Prior to Panthea's Love
and Opera performance at
the Pan-Ea Ma'at Light
Centre Saturday, I couldn't
describe myself as an opera
fan.
In fact, the only opera I'd
previously ever heard was
from Bugs Bunny cartoons
as a child. I think of myself
more as a folk-rock, world
beat, jazz fusion, transcendental funk type.
I got repeatedly lost on
the way to the Panthea performance and started to
question whether an unconscious aversion was gaining
control of my navigational
abilities.
I finally arrived at Mhora
Hepburn's beautiful Beaver
Point home during the intermission but I was still concerned about my ability to
review opera.
Heck, I can't tell a good
aria from an Oreo.
But once soprano singer
Panthea stepped out to perform before a hait of
applause from the sold-out
crowd, my lack of operatic
knowledge really didn't
matter.
Piano
accom pani st
Patricia Au provided wonderful introductions to each
of the selected pieces and
then Panthea offered an
English translation of songs
with a modern voice to help
set the stage.
For Senza Mamma, Au
described the storyline of
Puccini's Suor Angelica
(Sister Angelica) in such a
way as to prepare the audience for the tragic dirge of a
mother who has just discovered the death of her child.
Then, clad in stark black
(but with intimately revealed
shoulder and navel), Panthea
gave a dramatic presentation
of the translation.
" You died without knowing how muGh your mama
loved you," Panthea voiced.
Shifting into Italian for
the operatic aria, Panthea 's
notes tingled like an
acupuncture treatment as
she rendered Angelica's
crushing lament into
sonorous needles of sorrow.
The room shook under the
volume of her voice and my
eardrums fluttered with the
resonance of such a rich rendering of raw emotion contained within the tightly discip1ined form .
Equally powerful, but of a
vastly different emotive
quality, was Panthea's performance of Eccomi in Lieta
Vesta ... Oh Quante Volte.
For this tribu te to the
romance of Romeo and
Juliette by Bellini, the singer
gushed wi_th the breathless
passion of all-consuming
desire.
" The radiance of your
face is the brilliance of the
day," she sang in translation.
But as her tremulous
voice gained force for the
operatic medium, It seemed
as if the air around the
singer began to shimmer in
sympathetic harmony to the
longing of her voice.
In the audience, my field
of vision narrowed as senses
struggled to interpret such a
rich tapestry of audio information . I even began to fee l
the onset of a b lacko u t
imminent with further exposure.
I was stu nn ed , havi ng

Panthea
never before experienced
such a sensation in response
to music.
When Panthea performed
Rusalka's Song to the Moon
by Dvorak, I began to understand the power of her voice
somewhat better.
Rusalka's song is a message from a wood nymph to
the moon as she expresses

her wish to take on mortal
form and Jive as a human so
she can be with her lover.
The singer beseeches the
moon to send a message of
love, a kind of magic spell
transported through reflected
light and dreams.
And it became apparent
that the refined voice of
Panthea, coupled with the

enchanting power of such
gifted composers, had actually acquired the full sorcerous capacity availab le
through music.
My sensory systems faltered, brain synapses overloaded and my sense of selfidentity vanished.
After the performance, I
drove home in an exhausted
state still puzzled by the
capacity of Panthea's
singing.
I guess I'm hooked.
It was a long detour off the
path from Heavy Metal, New
Wave, Acid Folk and Trip
Hop. I never thought it could
happen.
But as a prospective opera
addict, you might just find me
lingering around the Orpheum
lobby or flicking through the
Puccini section at music
stores.
Whether I'll be able to hold
off an urge to seek out The
Three Tenors is unknown. I'll
definitely be looking out for
another performance by local
artist Panthea.

Temporary Dock Closure
Vesuvius Bay, Salt Spring Island
The Vesuvius Bay dock on Sa lt Spring Island will be closed for trestle re-decking during the
morning and midday sa ilings on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays from Tuesday, October
29 to Thursday, November 14, 2002 inclusive.
During this period, the following schedule will be in effect on Tuesdays, Wednesdays
and Thursdays. Regular sailings are in effect on other days of the week.
Depart Vesuvius Bay
5:00am
6:00am
7:00am
8:00am
9:00am
!0:30am* FP
3:00pm
4:00pm
5:00pm
6:00pm
7:00pm
8:30pm

6:30am
7:30am
8:30am

Tuesday, Wednesday
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

10:00 am* FP

Daily

3:30pm

Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily

4:30pm
5:30pm
6:30pm
8:00pm
9:00pm

Daily
Daily

9:30pm

* FP -

Depart Crofton
Wednesday, Thursday
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

10:00 pm

Foat Passengers Only

During the closure period, special Dangerous Cargo sailings will be provided in addition to the
above sailings. Please call 1-888-BC Ferry or check www.bcferries.com for more information. Also
note that the 4:00 pm sailing from Vesuvius Bay on Wednesdays will not be a Dangerous
Cargo sailing, and will be available for regular traffic.
Full regular daily service will resume on Friday, November 15, 2002. We appreciate your patience
while this important dock work is carried out.

0

BCFERRIES
www.bcferries.com

Where can 1...
• fi nd o ut abo ut getting a job?
• search for health information on - line?
• learn about starting a busi ness?
• find information about c limate ch ange?

Th e Governm ent of Canada's Web s ite has
informatio n abo ut these subjects and m ore.
It's the re fo r you. canada.gc.ca

B

1 800 0-Canada (1 800 622-6232)
TIY I TOO: 1 800 465-7735

1!1 canada.gc .ca
D Service Canada Access Centres

Canada
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New 'organic' musical series begins
Now that the fall and winter seaso n for Music and
Munch has established its
pattern of a recital followed
by lunch on the first
Wednesday of the month,
Music Makers of the
Anglican Parish is hosting a
seco nd series of informal
musical gatherings.
Called Simply Organic,
and set as weekly fundraisers for refurbishing the
church's organ, they will
begin on Wednesday,
November 13, 10:10 a.m. at
All Saints By-the-Sea.
According to a Music
Makers press release, All
Saints has become a very
busy place since its completion in 1994. The church
itself houses the island's
only pipe organ, which was
fortuitously obtained from
Holy Trinity Church in
Vancouver. That church was
demolished at the time of
the remarkable transforma-

tion of St. George's Church
on Park Drive to the new
and present facility.
Blessed by exceedingly
fine acoustics, the church is
used regularly not only for
the lun ch-time Music and
Much recitals, but also for
concerts which demand an
intimate
and
warm
ambiance.
The fine manual organ
has been played not only to
lead Anglican worship over
the past eight years, but also
in concert at the hands of
several internationally
acclaimed organists, such as
Hugh McLean and Gerald
Wheeler, as well as
Nicholas Fairbank and Mary
Rogers of Victoria and
Jeffery
Smith
from
Washington, D.C.
Over those years the
organ has been continually
improved and refurbished
and has, as its most recent
addition, been "transplant-

ed" with a trump et rank
from the recently dismantled Cathedral organ in
Victoria and an oboe rank
from
St.
Andrew's
Presbyterian Church, also in
Victoria. Next year the double manual will be replaced
by three manuals, also from
the Cathedral.
Organist Barry Valentine
has been instrumental in
both facilitating and supporting the work on the All
Saints' organ, as well as
having a principal role in
establi shing the successful
Music a nd Munch series
which began in 1995 with
his weekly organ recitals.
"His knowledge of classical and sacred music is
extensive and the sensitivity

Dean Crouse & Kimberly Lineger
Island Trust Candidates

and intelligence with which
he plays has long been
appreciated by audiences
and congregations alike,"
states the press release.
His informal , half-hour
Simply Organic recitals will
be composed largely of
well-known, well-loved
music for the organ.
Music will be free, followed by an opportunity to
enjoy freshly baked muffins
and coffee prepared by the
Anglican Caterers at a cost
of only $2.
On the first Wednesday of
every month, Simply
Organic recitals will be
replaced by the regular
Music and Munch event,
which begins at 12:10 followed by lunch.

COWICHAN COMMUNITY CENTRE
JAMES STREET, DUNCAN

Friday, November 8
All Candidates Meeting: Fulford Hall - 7pm
Sunday, November 10
Open House: United Church Hall - 2 to 4pm
Tuesday, November 12
Open House: Fulford School Library- 7 to 9pm
Wednesday, November 13
Local Governance 101: Phoenix High - 1:30 to 3:30pm
Thursday, November 14
Open House: United Church Hall - 7 to 9pm
Saturday, November 16- Election Day!!! Go VoteJ!!

To make a contribution to Dean or Kimberly's campaign,
contact Dyanne Lineger at 538-0042 or Heidi Crouse at
537-1971.

Spaghetti Bolognese ..$11.95
Linguini Alia Vongole ..$12.95
Penne Siciliana .........$14.95
Lasagna Verde
AI Forno ............... ..$12.95
Fettuccini Di Peche
Tuscan White Bean
~ Alfredo ... .. ... ....... ... $13. 75
Soup · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .$4. 50 Veal Scaloppini Con
Gamberoni Venice .... ...$8.95 ~ Gamberoni ..............$18.95
Polenta Lombardy ' ... ...$4.95 Vitello AI Parmigiana ..$16.95
Roma Tomatoes &
~ Osso Bucco Milanese Con
Bocconcini ..... ... ..... ..$5.95 ~ Risotto ..................$18.95

i
i

FLICK PICK

Thursday Nov. 14th 12 noon to 9 pm
Friday Nov. 15th 12 noon to 9pm
Saturday Nov. 16th 1Oam to 5pm
Sunday Nov. 17th 1Oam - 5pm

We want to hear from YOU!
Let's meet and discuss YOUR thoughts
and ideas about Trust issues.

ENTREES:

Spider-Man's a small
miracle in big package
"Superhero" movies
have become
all the rage in
Hollywood.
WITH JASON TUDOR
Although
the
most
famous
of
these, at least in the past, ting the tone, but equal
have been "DC" comic credit must go to Tobey
characters like Superman Maguire for his perforand Batman, Marvel mance as Spider-Man.
Maguire is utterly wincomics now dominate the
genre. Marvel realized the ning, charismatic and open
potential when X-Men did in this role. He will forever
huge business a few years be Peter Parker, as
ago, and has now licensed Christopher Reeve will
a whole new swath of its always be Clark Kent.
I remember one scene in
titles to be produced. The
first, and probably the particular, where he - as
biggest, is good old Peter - delivers a sombre
and soulful monologue to
Spider-Man.
I have to admit I never Mary Jane (Kirsten Dunst),
the love of his life that he
had much of an affinity for
can't have. In the theatre I
Spidey, and wasn't all that
was in, the theatre went
excited about a movie verdead silent in appreciation
sion. But director Sam
of his presence. I also
Raimi, best known for the remember trying to hide a
Evil Dead series of semi- tear, but to no avail. It was
comedic horror movies, more than a little embarhas pulled off a miracle. rassing. Crying? At a
Spider-Man is about as superhero movie?
good as can be.
But now I know where it
I say this because, in came from. It was shock
terms of theme, there's -shock that a mainstream
really not a whole lot you movie took a chance to
can do . Raimi milks the lit- express sincere emotions at
tle angles for all he can the risk of cliche and
get. There's "Peter trans - cheese. Spider-Man, with a
forming into Spider-Man story that really couldn't
as puberty" and "how does be more banal if it tried,
a public anonymous hero so mehow managed to
maintain a fulfilling pri- entertain me in a way that
vate life?" Both are devel - didn't make me feel used
oped with appropriate and cheated afterward. It is
humour and sincerity.
a big
I applaud Raimi for set-
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Fulford Hall
November 25, 2002 • 7:30 pm
Tickets $15.00

@

Acoustic Planet, SS Books & Stuff & Nonsense
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Coming

up this

CHOICE COSTUMES: From left, Kirby Garside,
Shawna McKerreU, Amanda Hoy and Danielle
Rainsford are among the final contestants in a
Hallowe'en costume contest and dance at Salt
Spring Island Middle School on Thursday.

month at
ArtSpring
By JOHN WAKEFIELD
Driftwood Contributor
With lots of local talent
on tap at ArtSpring this
November, everything from
exhibitions to fashion shows
will quench even the most
insatiable thirst for entertainment.
• Tuned Air will host two
performances of Songs of
Peace and Freedom on
November 8 and 9 at 7:30
p.m. The first performances
under their new director
Cassandra Miller will feature pieces from around the
world.
Special guests include the
Salt Spring Centre School
choir; Chris Kodaly playing
a Brahms intermezzo on
piano; and two child soloists
with Miller on harp.
• The Alliance of Salt
Spring Artists (ASA) will
present a juried exhibition of
sculpture, painting and other
media from November 8-17.
The show will feature
"the works of Salt Spring
artists as they explore the
relationships between themselves and the times we live
in," says an ASA press
release. The show is set to
open at 7:30 p.m . on
November 8.
• The Salt Spring Music
Guild holds a Celebration of
Student Musicians on
November 17 at 2 p.m. This
fundraiser is an opportunity
for the listening public to
hear the developing talent of
students of many ages and
levels of ability on a variety
of instruments.
• On November 23,
Fulford Elementary School
will host an art auction featuring a variety of works
created by local Salt Spring
Island artists, as well as the
creative endeavours of the
Fulford school students. _
The auction is a fundraiser for a school art project
installation, where the_ students will explore the theme
of "The Environment; Our
Social Responsibility."
Viewing will begin at 3 p.m.
with the auction beginning
at 7 p.m.
• The annual general
meeting of the Island Arts
Centre Society is set for the
ArtSpring theatre on
November 28 at 7 p.m.
Anyone interested in
becoming a director of the
society is invited to contact
the administration at 5372125.
• Gumboots to Gowns An Original Salt Spring
Fashion Experience, will
take place on November 30.
Local fashion retailers will
be presenting their finest
" wears" worn by "islandfamous models."
The event is a fundraiser
for the RCMP Victims
Assistance Program. While
details are being closely
guarded, audience members
are promised some surprises.
For more information on
these events, please visit or
contact the box office at
537-2102 or visit www.artspring.ca.

Photo by Derrick Lundy
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DINNER. ........... Tues.- Thurs. 5-10
Fri.-Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
$6.25
Closed Mondays

Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges

THE BEST HANDS
ON THE ISLAND'"

g oo~~ht
Reg..$-H"9'"

quiet location, and only a

MAHAKA
(formerly of Skin Sensations Spa)

is accepting clients
RIGHT NOW!! for:

downtown, lni"W.!r Harl:>oyr
& major attractions; 95

wellc-appointed rooms and

• Clinical/Holistic Aromatherapy
• Stress Reduction Massage
• Reiki

and lounge; ample free

A certified and seasoned professional
of B years in private practice and

parking.

kitchen studios; restaurant

spa environments.

S.P.C.A.

8th

537-2535

Annual

GOODS & SERVICES
AUCTION
Saturday November 9th
MEADEN HALL - The Legion
Doors open at 6:00pm- Auction starts at 7:00pm

S_
P_
C_
A_

something for everyone
pottery and local crafts
culinary delights
art and entertainment

Gift Certificates Available
Call 537-8223 right now!! to book
your next appointment

A S2 entry fee gets you a delicious dessert & the opportunity
to bid on some great items. Come and have FUN!
Funds raised support our spay/neuter, vaccination, and adoption programs.
Thanks for caring·

CLASSIFIED HOTLINE:
537-9933

Garth Hendren .. School Board Trustee
Member Since 1997

north end fitness

537-5217

• Write a story of 500 words or less whose topic
relates to Christmas or the Christmas season.
• All Gulf Islands students in Kindergarten to Grade 12
are eligible.
• Stories will be judged on quality of writing, clarity of
presentation and originality of theme.
• Winning entries will be published in the Driftwood in
December.
• The name, age, address and telephone number of the
writer must be written on the back of the first page of
each entry.
• Entry deadline is 5 pm Monday, Nov. 25.

SEND ENTRIES BY:
• Mail or courier to the Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V3
• Email to driftwood@gulfislands.net
• Fax to 250-537-2613
Questions? Call us at 537-9933 • Toll-free 1-877-537-9934
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CLUB takes form
By MITCHELL SHERRIN

Staff Writer
While only a few
islanders may have heard of
a new martial arts group
forming on Salt Spring, it
might not be long before the
local Fight Club becomes a
popular hang-out for exercise and self-defence
instruction.
But for the time being,
Fight Club founder Dave
Amodeo has been quietly
teaching a mixture of
Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu wrestling
and a kick-boxing martial
art from Thailand called
Muay Thai to a group of 10
adults and 10 children at his
new practice space in
Merchant Mews.
He laughs about the connection between his club's
name and the popular Fight
Club movie.
"The name gives a lot of
people the wrong impression," Amodeo said.
" They think there 's a
bunch of 'goons' down here
that will beat them up, but
it's not like that at all. We've
actually got more women
than men," he laughed.
Instead of describing a
place for thugs to brawl, the
club
name
reflects
Amodeo's no-nonsense
instruction style where a
variety of self-defence techniques are taught within a
practical format.
"We don't bow and you
don't call me 'Sensei,' I'm
Dave."
During casual practices
where participants listen to
music, stretch, exercise, hit
punching bags and wrestle,
Amodeo invites input from
participants.
"Hey, what do you guys
want to work on tonight?"
he says, while tossing a
medicine bag around with a
mixed group of children and
adults.
The two martial art forms
of Jiu-Jitsu and Muay Thai
help to create a complete
fighter, Amodeo said.
"I teach them how to fight
for real."
The submission holds of
Jiu-Jitsu provide a founda-

MARTIAL LESSON: Instructor Dave Amodeo (seated) teaches student Chris Supina a few of the finer
points in Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu wrestling at the Fight
CIU b.
Photo by Mitchell Sherrin
tion for wrestling on the
ground while the punching,
kicking and blocking styles
of Muay Thai prepare students for combat on their
feet.
"This is a sport too, but
it's a little more realistic."
Consequently, Amodeo
does not teach perfection of
practice moves through stylized kata, he said.
"I don't see the use in
kata. It's fighting an imaginary partner. I don't see why
you should do that when
you can practise with a
whole club."
His
teaching
style
involves showing students
moves and then allowing
them to throw him around a
wrestling mat on the floor.

"Once they know a few
moves, I'll give them a little
space for an arm-lock or a
reversal. I'll tell them,
'Look, I'm giving you an
arm.' I take way too much
abuse."
Students can progress
along a ranked belt structure
as in other martial arts, but
Amodeo is stingy with promotion, he said.
"I grade people and give
out belts but I don't give
them easily. If there is a
black belt from my club out
there and he doesn't perform
well in competition, that
doesn't reflect well on me."
His own experience
studying Jiu-Jitsu from a
Brazilian
master
in
Winnipeg was gruelling.

"I thought I was tough
until I met this guy... I had
to do literally 3,000 sit-ups a
day. They train a lot harder
down there (in Sao Paulo)
just to get a white belt."
After practising various
martial arts for 27 years,
Amodeo first started teaching Jiu-Jitsu and Muay Thai
to his own children so he
would know they were well
trained.
Other students simply
started arriving through
word of mouth, he said.
"I find that with a lot of
kids, the kata stuff bores
them. They like to hit the
(punching) bags and wrestle. You never see them
bored here."
He
half-jokingly
described his oldest daughter, Crystal (12) as "a lethal
weapon."
His children Crystal,
Adrienne (9) and Nikolas
(8) each started studying
martial arts when they were
four years old.
"Wrestling around on the
floor is what they want to
do."
He believes that providing
children with self-defence
instruction will actually help
reduce violence in the community.
"It tames them out,''
Amodeo said.
"They're much less likely
to get into a fight out there.
They won't have to prove
themselves to anyone else,"
said Amodeo's wife and
training partner Vanessa.
Grinning cheerfully, the
instructor thought of another
reason why students will
feel less-inclined toward
solving problems with their
fists after classes at the Fight
Club.
"After a practice here, the
last thing they want to do is
get into a fight. They'll be
so tired they'll just want to
take a nap."
Amodeo offers classes
Monday, Wednesday and
Friday
evenings .
Membership for unlimited
classes is $50 per month .
For more information about
Fight Club, call 538-0291.

Go South Pacific
Sydney... fr. $1,298 Auckland ... fr. $1,298
New Zealand Travel Pass- 6 months unlimited
coach travel. Ferry Crossing & 2 Train trips. fr. $375+
Kangaroo Island - 6 Days
Melbourne to Adelaide Tour. Discover the
Great Ocean Road & Kangaroo Island! ....fr. $1,280+
Wonder Down Under - Sydney, Reef &
Melbourne! Air & Accommodation ...... . .fr. $2,299+
+ CALL FOR DETAILS ON A VARIETY OF PACKAGES.
E&OE

t special condit~ns ~ly

exA~:;:;~:er

0

Call Today

~

~

250-385-6655 5

+ Cook Islands, Tahiti &

Fiji Packages Available

The Price Leader

ANZAWORLD.corn 1-800-663-2592

ai

+

In-store demonstration
of both systems.

Compare picture quality, sound,
programming, etc right in the store!

8
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1997 CRV SE
Auto. fully loaded ,
excellent condition

V6.Auto. fully loaded

$20,950

$19,950

1995 Escort
Wagon LX
Exceptional condition.
autO, silver

1993 Buick
LeSabre

$7,350

V6, auto, 156,000 kms

1991 Mazda MPV

NC

$11,450
1997 Range
Rover SE
Only 73.755 km, exc cond.

Auto, P.W. P.D.L

$4,950
6cyl.auto

SPECIAL$8,950

1998 Expedition

1998 Honda
Accord

$29,950
1997 Suzuki
Esteem
A/C, CD. S spd. I 3 1,000 kms

5 spd. NC. 84,000 kms

SALE $18,950

S cyl. auto, 86,000 miles
leather

$17,950
1996 Stratus ES
Auto, loaded. Offered @

$10,950
$14 950
'

200 I Protoge
Auto.NC. 2Bkms

$17,950
1989jeep
Cherokee

1996 Saturn Stn Wgn

Wagon, propane conversion

s.speed, exc. condition

$6,950

$8,950

$7,450

1997 Subaru AWD

1995 Civic CX

Outback Ltd

1996 Acura 2.5TL

1998 Honda Civic LXG
1994 Aerostar Sport 14 cyl manual. 4 dr. 60,000 kms

$)4,950
Eddie Bauer Edition

'"'

V6, 97,000 kms, auto, alloys

$20,950
1999 Camry CE

).~? ''~·:-=:~"'

1997Toyota
Camry XLE

1998 Chev Cavalier
Z-24
.
000

Honda,!City
.....
506 Finlayson at Burnside in Victoria
Tel: (2501 388-6921 Toll Free: 1-877-388-6921
Hours: Mon to Thurs 9-7pm Fri & Sat 9-6pm
www.hondacity.com email:sales@hondacit .com
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Dawgs get Pee Wees in squeaker
Last Saturday the Salt
Spring Pee Wees football
team headed up to Nanaimo
to take on the Dawgs in their
home pen.
The game opened as a
defensive battle with solid
tackling from Salt Spring's
Roy Banks-Bywater and
Myles Raposo.
Nanaimo broke through
the middle late in the first
quarter and put seven points
on the scoreboard.
The second quarter saw
more great defensive work,
including an interception by
Salt Spring ' s Braeden
Simmonds.
Then the Dawgs turned
the corner into the end zone
on a great running play, but

didn't convert the touchdown .
With the score 13-0 at the
half, things looked a little
grim for the Pee Wees. But
coaches Bull, Shaw and
Simmonds went to work
among the spent orange
peels and Salt Spring came .
out firing.
In the opening sequence
Raposo made a big tackle
and caused a fumble that
was
recovered
by
Simmonds.
On
the
next play
Simmonds took a hand-off
from Jasper Smith and swept
right behind fellow running
backs Raposo and Ryan
Jones, who punched a hole
big enough for Simmonds to

go 50 yards for the touchdown.
With the score 13-6, the
Dawgs clawed their way
down the field , despite great
tackling from Raposo, Seb
Banks and Gordy Fraser, and
scored in the dying minutes
of the third quarter.
But the gritty Pee Wees
weren't done, and the offensive line of Dave Piperno,
Conner Vine , Anthony
Grossman and Seb Banks
rolled out a wall of blocking,
and quarterback Smith
turned the corner to go 55
yards for the touchdown
with a pack of Dawgs nipping at his heels. With the
score 19-13, Salt Spring was
within a touchdown.

Sensing danger, the
Dawgs started marching
down field but BanksBywater and Kirstie Shaw
kept penetrating their line
and breaking up their plays
and the Dawgs ground to a
halt after a team tackle from
Raposo and Matthew
Hollingsworth.
With one play left in the
game, Salt Spring executed a
reverse to Simmonds who
headed up the field .
But the reverse didn't fool
all the Dawgs and the game
ended 19-13.
" Best team effort of the
season," agreed the coaches.
"It's not bad losing when
you look this good."

SPORTS

TRADERS

DUNCAN PLAZA, 354 Trunk Rd. 746-8761

FFORDABLE NEW & USED SPORTS

Eagles fall hard to tough Slayers team
When the Salt Spring
Slayers went to Parksville to
play the Eagles last weekend, they knew a win would
assure them a playoff spot.
And strong teamwork,
good blocking and persistent
line work carried the Salt
Spring team to a decisive
victory.
The Slayers started shakily, fumbling the ball on their
first ·possession, and the
Eagles responded quickly
with a drive that took them
to the Slayers' I 0-yard line.
But Terry Cooper was the
man on the spot to recover a
Eagle fumble and, a couple
of play s later, Pe te r

Goodman was freed with a
couple of good blocks and
ran for 90 yards for the
major score. The Slayers
were up 6-0.
Armed with a couple of
new plays, the island squad
worked like a machine. They
drove down the field with
runs from Lowell Rockliffe
and
Goodman. · Mike
Windsor finished the drive
with a powerful up-the-middle-run for the 40-yard
touchdown.
The Eagles fumbled and
again Cooper made the big
recovery.
The start of the second
quarter saw Myles Teagle

execute an option play "that
would make any pro proud,"
said team manager John
Foley.
Teagle tossed the ball with
prefect timing to Rockliffe,
who made a quick cut back
to the middle and bolted 30
yards to make the score 19-

0.
On its next possession, the
Slayers offence drove down
the field and Taylor
Stibbards made a great 25yard run to make the score
27-0.
The Eagles managed to
score one touchdown against
a strong Slayers defence
before the half.

Robert Smith crushed any
Eagle that tried to run the
middle. Cooper had his best
game yet, making numerous
tackles. But Windsor led the
defence from the middle
linebacker position.
Early in the second half,
Stibbards broke an 80-yard
run to make the score 33-6.
Then the Eagles scored their
last touchdown to make the
tally 33-12.
Rockliffe made a great 40yard run to set up Stibbards'
third touchdown for a final
score of 41-12.
The Slayers are back at it
at 1 p.m. this Sunday at
Portlock Park.

Coach of the year returns with team
Tony ,Mason, who previously taught at Gulf Islands
Secondary School (GISS),
will be bringing a Fort Ware
volleyball team to Salt
Spring November 8 and 9.
Mason won the Brian
Craig Memorial coach of
the year trophy at GISS in
1998.
Since moving from Salt
Spring, he has been teach-

g

ing at Aatse Davie School at
Fort Ware for the past three
years.
Fort Ware is in the
Kwadacha Nation, 570 kilometres north of Prince
George in the Rocky
Mountain trench.
With a 10 to 12-hour
drive to Prince George,
Fort Ware is considered
one of the most remote

BC FERRIES

LEAVE VESUVIUS BAY

Schedule

communities in B.C.
Aatse Davie School is
operated by the 350-member Kwadacha Nation. The
school provides instruction
for 100 students from
kindergarten to Grade 12
with an additioQal focus on
Kwadacha culture and the
Sekani language.
"He's the first high school
teacher they've had up

there," said Mason's father
and local islander Robert
Mason.
The Aatse Davie volleyball team will play two
games on Salt Spring and
two in Victoria, he said.
"This is the first time
these kids have played volleyball outside Fort Ware,
let alone come down to the
coast."

ON

SOUP'S

Ollie is a fluffy kitten and
he has lots of energy. A
great addition to any family.

STAINS
on clothes, linens or
bedding?
We can make it fresh
and clean again!
"Friendly seruice from people you knaw"

"Islanders serving Islanders"

• Septic tank pump-outs
• Electronic tank·locating
• Inspections, repairs
• Emergency service
WE WELCOME VISA • MASTERCARD
• AMERICAN EXPRESS

PH: 653·4013

LEAVE CROFTON

MORE THAN GREAT COFFEE
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'FP - Foot Passengers Only

ORGANIC SOU"P & BREAD

ImARTH • HOME • Tim MAINSTAY
Of' C \ Jl..TURES WO R L DWIDE
KEE"P WARM • ST A Y '"V I T AL

1989 HONDA
ACCORD EXI
Auto, ale, am/fm
cass, tilt, cruise, pw,
pdf, pm, pwr sunrf, tilt.

$6,995.

~SCOVER~ CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR YOUR
~
lte]IGij
NEXT NEW (JR USED VEHICLE!
TOLL FREE 1-800-673-9276 or 250-748-5814
Duncan, B.C.
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107 morningside road

Mford harbour, salt spring Ubnd
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E\/£RYTHING ORGANIC

@ Sailings

ALL THE TIME••• YUM

# Daily except Sunday
cancelled Dec. 25, 2002 & Jan. 1. 2003

On Holiday Mondays: Oct. 14,2002, April21 & May 19, 2003, the regular

·--

Monday schedule is in effect until 2:00 pm, and the Sun. & Hoi. M
schedule is in effect on sailings after 2:00pm.
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Boys snag win in first gold game
SOCCER

KICKS
Hard individual work by
the Salt Spring Strikers has
lifted the U 14 boys team to a
new level of play.
Last weekend_the boys
took on the Cowichan
Royals in their first game as
a gold-level t~am.
Unlike other gold clubscreated by tiering players the Salt Spring team had to
develop each team member
into a topnotch player to
earn a berth in this division.
As they squared off
against the Royals, the
Strikers were given an additional challenge to the
already faster-paced game
by having to adjust to a new
system of play- the 3-5-2.
Having played the 4-4-2
for years, and ~ith DJ Lake
no longer dominating in the
sweeper position behind the
backs, goalkeeper Jordan
Borth and the back line of
Marshall Barter, Eland
Bronstein, Geoff Cronin and
Gordon Havelaar had the bar
raised even higher.
In the first minutes of the
game, Salt Spring was
pressed into its defending
third as it worked to adjust
to the new system. But centre midfielders Bob Byron,
Alex Hannah and the combination of Gilbert Comeau
and Keegan McColl began
to turn the tide at the half
line and by the 10-minute
mark Salt Spring was penetrating Cowichan's defence.
When the Strikers broke
into Cowichan's defending
third,-..wey attacked in numbers and were rewarded
when striker Bonn Smith,
deep in the corner, sent a
crisp pass back to Lake, who
made sure of his mark and
gave the home squad its first
tally.
The Royals picked up the
pace and moved to a 3-4-3
combination, but centre back
Bronstein stepped up time
and again to deny the opponents their breaking runs.
When it did get through
the defence, Cowichan
found its biggest challenge
in Borth. Playing well

THREE CHEERS: Coach Sue Spencer and helper
Diana Anglos pump up the energy as Salt Spring's
U11 girls give a pre-game che~r at Portlock Park.
Photo by Karen Hosie

beyond the box as a sweeper
or repeatedly denying a
goal-scoring opportunity as
keeper, Borth played at a
new-found level.
The start of the second
half saw the Strikers adjust
to the speed of play when
outside midfielder Tavis
Morton caught the Royals
unprepared and sent a quick
short corner kick to Lake,
who fed striker Charlie
Simpson in front of the net
for Salt Spring's next mark.
Cowichan then nailed the
back of the net at the 60minute mark.
Pressing for the tying goal
in the last 10 minutes,
Cowichan picked up the
physical part of the game but
the Strikers adjusted, and
referee Diana Anglos kept
firm control of the game.
The Strikers finished up
its first game, at gold, 2 to 1.
• Salt Spring Slammers
U 12 girls played an aggressive game against an equally-miHched Lakehill squad,
settling for a 1-l tie at the
end of two halves.
Lakehill nailed the first
marker after about 15 minutes into , play, but Salt
Spring came back just
before half-time on a Danica
Lundy break-away. Lundy
shot the ball to the front corner of the post and Katie

Villadsen punched it into the
back of the net.
Salt Spring had several
near goals in the second half,
including a heartbreaker by
Morganne West, who ran up
the field on a break-away
and blasted the ball just
inches wide of the net.
"It's nice to pick out a few
girls to highlight each
week," noted coach Dave
Morgan, "But the entire
team is playing really well
and being great emissaries
for this island."
He added that the team's
newest players, Rosalie
Baldwinson and Lara
Coelho, "really picked it up"
this week, stepping their
play up to a new level.
He also commended the
four players who took turns
in net: West, Coelho, Emily
Rothwell and Monique
Comeau.
'
• Salt Spring's U11 girls
played a balanced game
against Prospect Lake and
came out with a l-0 loss at
Portlock Park on Saturday.
Kate Hosie took on goalkeeping in the first half and
made several great saves,
according to coach Sue
Spencer, who said "her punting has improved tremendously."
Erica Tarissan took the
goal in the second half, and

she also had "very good distribution."
Spencer said the team
came on very strong in the
second half, with Emily Gix
making several good runs
with the ball. Tilly Morgan
"was a little dynamo in the
middle, disrupting the play
and stripping the ball off the
Prospect Lake players."
Nicole Pal and Paige
Hickman were "decisive and
consistent playing in the
back, blocking many opportunities for shooting," and
Chloe Holmes played the
high target well, "listening
and responding to my
instruction to play between
their two defenders."
Alice
Pavely
was
described as a major communicator on the field . She
played many balls to open
people and moved to open
spaces when she did not
have the ball.

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL
• In-floor Heating
• Hot Water Tanks
• Well Pumps
• Water Treatment

FOODS

Sid

November 11th

1
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READY TO SERVE

Whole or Shank
Portion Ham 3.2sk9
FRESHOONEl.E§S·· · · · · IALL VARIETIES

*Boneless Pork Cubes tor sweet &sour
*Breaded Pork Cutlets
*Butt Steaks

PORKiSHOULDER Olympic Party Sticks soog pkg

178

•
3.93kg

lb

1.491b
1.591b

1.99
2.99
3.99

par\<..
f=\~
EXPIRES APRIL 15TH, 2ii i ...
00•3~---IIIlili!lllii

~ !~~~lng $69

• One Nights Accommodation
{based on double occupancy)

• Transportation to the airport
(arrangements to be made upon check-in)

Plus
Applicable Tax.

• 1 WEEKS FREE PARKING
-{additional daily parking $3 + GST)

• FREE Continental breakfast
• In-Room Coffee & Tea

VICTORIA AIRPORT
2280 BEACON AVE.,
SIDNEY
1·866~656·1176
email: satravel@telus.net

NIAGARA

Orange Juice 34tml tin
DELNOR PEAS

Corn or Mixed
Vegetables tkg pkg
VELVET

Ice Cream 2L ctn
SLICED OR WHOLE

Money's Mushrooms 2B4ml tin . •87
DARE

LIGHT OR SALSA

Farms
Cheese 2s0g tub

.
215.00

TISSUE W/PAPER TOWELS

!Cascade "Duo Pack" g roll
GOLD

Pleasure Biscuits

6.88

Whiz tkgjar
,.,..,., nc\JuLfln,

4.89

1.88
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Low-charged
hockey players
take first loss
By MITCHELL SHERRIN

Staff Writer
The Salt Spring Slugs
are looking at shaking up
their roster after returning
to the island with their first
loss this season following a
two-game road trip around
southern Vancouver Island
over the weekend.
Starting with a predictable I0-1 blow-out :versus the Mill Bay Sairits
Saturday, the Slugs found
themselves under the salt
shaker in a 4-2 loss against
Sooke Storm Sunday night.
In Mill Bay, Bob
Akerman, Pat Akerman,
Jeff Maxwell and Marc
Buroni each scored twice,
while Blaine Johnson and
Paul Reynolds also scored
a goal apiece.
"One highlight of the
game was that Marc came
out of his scoring drought,"
said goalie Derek Topping.
But "Topper" couldn't
comment on the rest of the
game against the Saints.
"I was asleep most of the
time," he said.
A tough battle in Sooke
was a new experience for
the victorious Slugs.
"They were young, quick
and small. They didn't give
much roo m fo r erro r. But
our g uy s weren't skating
ei the r," sa id coach Peter
Huser.
To pping allowed three
goals in the first period but
kept the Slugs in the game,
Huser said.
"In the second period he
even stopped a breakaway.
What can I say?"
Apparently, Topping had
bribed Huser with dinner to
deter further public comments on his play.
In the second period,
Bob Akerman muscled an
ugly goal off a goal-mouth
scramble and Johnson fired
a rocket to edge closer in
the third, but the Storm
pressure was just too fierce
for the local gastropods.
Behind the benches,
Slugs coaches Huser and

Todd Mcintyre were reluctant to accept responsibility
for the loss.
"It was definitely not the
coaches' fault. We were
quite adequate at opening
the doors to the bench,"
said Huser.
But the coaching staff
might need to lace up their
skates if the Slugs don't
start working a two-way
game, Huser added.
"We've resumed skating
and the club has been
working out details with
our minor league affiliate,
the Fulford Snails. We
should be back in a week
or so . We're about a sixpack of Lucky apart on
negotiations now."
Slugs management has
been looking particularly
hard at Johnson for the
team's performance in
Sooke.
"We broke down in
Sooke and Blain should
have had control of that"
While the productive
power forward might have
scored two goals in the last
two games, he left the
Slugs in the lurch as team
mechanic.
"The van broke down .
We had a loose wire and
the battery wasn ' t charging
properly."
The mechanical breakdown due to slack maintenance is a mirror indicator
to the kinds of problems
the Slugs have acquired
after running roughshod
over the backroads of
lightweight opposition,
Huser said.
"The boys don't pass as
much. Pat has only had six
passes all season."
Much like maintenance
to the van, a little tightening of the offensive line
and the Slugs should be
charging properly once
again.
Either that, or management will be forced to draft
wily veterans Huser and
Mcintyre out of the farm
team and back onto the ice.

HUGE MARINE STORE
CLOSE OUT SALE
ALL INVENTORY MUST GO BY
NOVEMBER 30
UP TO 50°/o OFF
Marine Supplies, Electronics, Chart
Plotters, VHF's Depth Sounders,
GPS, Clocks, Barometers, Clothing,
Rainwear, Zodiacs, Books, Groceries,
Safetygear, Bottom and Topside
Paints, Fiberglassing Supplies, Hose,
Rope, Barbeques, Sailing Hardware,
Electrical Supplies, Stainless
Fasteners, etc., etc.
All Fixtures and a Lot More

RECREATION

ESCAPE WATER TORTURE
CALL US.

Watch out for youth teams
By MALCOLM LEGG

Driftwood Contributor
Another great week of
weather and another great
weekend of games - can
it keep going until
Christmas?
This coming weekend is
a great chance for all
islanders to see our youth
off-island teams play on
Salt Spring, as all but a
couple are being showcased on three fields over
the weekend.
Saturday you could go
to the lower high school
field and see boys U -13 at
10 a.m., girls U-11 at noon '
and girls U-16 at 2 p.m.
Meanwhile, .at upper
high school field, the girls
U-12 play at 10 a.m. and
the boys U-11 at 11.
Portlock sees boys U-12
at 10 a.m., girls U-14 at
noon and boys U-15 at 2.
Middle school field has
boys U-13 at 10 a.m. and
girls U-15 at 2 p.m. for
more action you can
watch.
And if that is not
enough, there is the miniprogram at 9 a.m. , 10:15

SOCCER

ROUND· UP
and 11 :30 at Portlock.
Now that Saturday is
done, get a good sleep. On
Sunday morning the boys
U-18 play at 10 a.m. at
Portlock. After a nice
lunch people can go watch
the Div. 6 men's game at 2
p.m. at the high school
field.
The success of our offisland teams is not so
much measured by wins
and losses but more by the
amazing number of teams
and the fun the players are
having.
Congratulations to all
our coaches and managers
on an excellent job.
Hopefully fans and spectators can get out to watch
these teams.
One team not playing at
home is our Boys U -14
team, which won i~s first
game at the gold level over
the weekend. Well done
lads on your promotion
and win.

Other news:

S" CONTINUOUS GUTTERS
SOFFITS • GUTTER GUARDS

• Referees meeting: for
all referees and interested
parties the meeting, will be
on Thursday, November
14 at 6:30-8:30 p.m. at the
Portlock Park portable.
• Uniforms: To all
coaches and managers
please take note - all
players must be dressed in
proper equipment, which
means uniforms and, in
particular, shin guards and
soccer cleats. Players cannot play in runners or
other footwear, and socks
must cover shin guard.
This is mandated by
SSIYSA on guidance from
FIFA due to safety standards.
Next week I will report
on the November 4 association meeting and highlight our men's and
women's teams on Salt
Spring. Until then, see you
on the soccer fields over
the weekend.

250.537.1501

WINNING NUMBERS
FOR SATURDAY, NOV 2, 2002

04,08, 11,21,27,48
Bonus 03

Neweomers

Get·to~ether
LIONS HALL
Tuesday, Nov. 12
7:00pm
Info: Rita 538-0101

THE

The Best Bet in Town!

Jffulfor!t .
TUESDAYS

WEDNESDAYS

20¢ WING NIGHT

$2.95 PIZZA MADNESS

(12 flavours)

PUB & RESTAURANT

RK Name
1.Johnson Cam
2.Byron Seth
3.Tamboline Philip
4.Haston Mark
5.Miles Mike
6.Robertson William
7.Eyles Tobin
8.Godlonton Jordan
9.Grams Doug
1O.Buckley Jim
11.Fuller Lorne
12.Huser Kara
13. Payne Jon
14.Jason Chris
15.Lynch Trudy
16.Millerd Peter
17.Field James
18.EIIis Paul
19.Huser Christian
20.Funk Rainer
21.Temmel Wolfgang
22.Field Marilyn
23.Speed Glenn ·
24.Rompain Sheldon
25.Quinn Claire
26.Johnson Liam
27.Tamboline Grant

5

G
54
45
46
35
51
36
45
48
43
42
44
46
42
42
35
46
42
49
47
49
39
41

50
46
43
38
42

ASS TP
65 119
62 107
60 106
69 104
53 104
67 103
58 103
54 102
59 102
60 102
56 100
54 100
58 100
58 100
65 100
53 99
57 99
50 99
52 99
49 98
59 98
56 97
47 97
51 97
54 97
59 97
54 96

28.Gillham Jerome
29.Huser Angela
30.Morrison
31.Marleay Deanna
32.Longeau Fiona
33.Shantz Lorne
34.Delmandallo Mallo
35.Campbell Reg
36.Forsyth Norm
37.E~es Evan
38.Newton Norma
39.Grams Jessi
40.Shantz Colleen
41.Campbell Faedra
42.Curtis Joe
43.Tamboline Marilyn
44.Byron Nicola
45.Garner Dag
46.Burns Lorne
47.0sborne Barry
48.Bateman John
49.Kerr Brian
50.Joan Buckley
51.Calberry Ron
52.Morrison Jeremy
53.Bemi Mike
54.Shaske Edward
55.Anderson Dennis

41 42
46
43
43
37
44
37
32
39
45
46
45
41
44
41
41
40
40
43
38
45
31
29
33
47
41
44

55
53
49
52
52
57
50
57
62
54
48
47
48
51
48
51
51
51
51
48
53
46
60
61
57
43
49
46

'

96
95
95
95
95
94
94
94
94
93
93
93
93
92
92
92
92
91
91
91
91
91
91
90
90
90 .
90
90

Windsor Pl~wood 537·5564
56.Snetsinger Hannah
57.Dunbar Bruce
58. Martin Lannnan
59.Forsyth Deb
·60.Speed Patti
61.Robertson Robbie
62.Macrae Darren
63.Anderson Kobe
64.Courtney
65.Gillham Jeffrey
86.Laycock Bob
67.Bradbent Fred
68.Hoban Ryfawn
69 .Smith Donald
70.Tamboline Tina
71.Hitchcock Dorothy
72.Shaske Lucy
73.Doerksen Hank
74.Moser John
75.Redden Charlene
76.Reinholdt Kim
77.Russell Lori
78. Mara Kathy
79.Grams Ed
80.Hitchcock Rob
81.Steele Casey
82.Hitchcock Bill
83.Devereux Mark

The

in the Maple Bay Marina
Mon.·Fri. 7am • 5pm I Sat. 8:30am • 5pm I 804 Fulford Ganges 537-4978

38
34
39
40
45
44
39
52
33
31
30
38
40
38
34
39
41
41
37
36
35
41
39
34
30
37
34
43

51
55
50
49
43
44
49
36
55
56
57
49
47
49
52
47
45
45
48
49
49
43
45
49
53
46
49
40

89
89
89
89
88
88
88
88
88
87
87
87
87
87
86
86
86
86
85
85
84

84
84
83
83
83
83
83

84.Langdon Jack
·as.Hardy Connie
86.Robertson Bill
87.Langdon Jocelyn
88.lynch Steve
89.1rwin·Campbell AR
90.Courtney Danny
91.Tambouline Todd
92.Marshall Janet
93.Strohmeir Monica
94.F unk Ziggy
95.Aiexander Jamie
96.Baker Brent
97.Langdon Wanda
98.McMahon Donald
99.Bader Larry
1OO.Hradecky Veruca
101.E~es Peter
102.Campbell Jack
103.Torok Sam
104. Villadsen Jeane
105.Collette S
106.Smith Shirley
107.Marleau Gerry
108.Cunningham Jean
109.Bayly Warren
110.Tanti Mary

32
38
32
38
33
37
38
36
39
36
34
28
38
31
33
33
29
34
36
31
28
32
35
27
36
30
31

51 83
44 82
50 82
42 80
47 80
42 79
41 79
43 79
40 79
42 78
44 78
50 78
39 77
46 77
43 76
43 76
46 75
41 75
38 74
42 73
45 73
41 73
37 72
44 71
34 70
34 64
32 63

Why buy it?
When you can rent it?

~lfGG lUMBfR llD.

Maple Bay Marine Centre
6145 Genoa Bay Road
746-6000
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Judo provincial champs bring home the gold
Salt Spring Judo Club
members brought home
bags of trophies and medals
after a stellar performance
at the final qualifier for the
2003 Canada Winter Games
and
the
B.C.
Championships
in
Abbotsford Saturday.
In addition to winning
provincial champion gold in
the junior girls under-45-kilogram division, Natalya
Alonso placed first in the
qualifiers for the Canada

Winter Games.
"This means that a jubilant and exuberant Natalya
will be representing B.C. in
Bathurst (New Brunswick),
for the 2003 Canada Winter
Games," said coach Shaun
Adams.
Fellow island competitor
Ian Simpson also went the
distance for a spot on the
B.C. team but just missed
the mark against tough criteria, Adams said.
Nico Reynolds, born in

1992, won gold to become
provincial champion in the
under-32-kilogram division.
Cole Wrigley, born in
'91, is now provincial
champion in the under-36kilo class.
And Lilith Bentley, born
in 1995, won gold in the
junior girls light division.
Already a national champion in the junior women's
division, Megan Leitch won
silver and picked up a second bronze by competing in

fierce
fighting
and
injuries," said Adams .
Adrian Elliot won silver
in the senior expert men's
division (under 60 kilos)
and Cris Vezina notched a
silver in the novice mid-

a higher weight category.
Leitch also learned that
she is eligible for promotion
to become a black belt, subject to a satisfactory performance at the upcoming
Steveston International tournament on November 16.
She would become the
only 16-year-old woman
black belt in the province.
"This is a very great milestone in Megan's life and a
reward for a steep price of
hard work, intent study,

dleweight senior men .
Adrian Alonso, born in
'94, won bronze in under
30 kilos and Graham
Wrigley, born in '92, won
bronze in the under-33kilo class.

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
Lancer Building
Call Roland at 537-2133

SATURNA ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE is hereby given that Saturna Island Local Trust Committee will hold a public
hearing on the following proposed bylaws:

• Proposed Bylaw No. 76 - cited as "Saturna Island Land Use Bylaw No. 78,
2002, Amendment No. 2, 2002"

• Bylaw No. 78 - cited as "Saturna Island Land Use Bylaw No. 78, 2002"
• Proposed Bylaw No. 75 - cited as "Saturna Island Official Community Plan Bylaw
No. 70, 2000, Amendment No. 2, 2002"
• Proposed Bylaw No. 76 - cited as "Saturna Island Land Use Bylaw No. 78, 2002,
Amendment No. 2, 2002"

Proposed Bylaw No. 76 was the subject of a Public Hearing on October 20, 2002,
however due to alterations to the Bylaw it is necessary to hold another Public
Hearing. In general terms, the purpose of Proposed Bylaw No. 76 is to amend the
Rural Comprehensive Development Zone to permit a maximum of 28 residences on
the parcel of land commonly known as "Old Point Farm" and legally described as
Sections 6 and 7, Saturna Island, Cowichan District and Lot 1, Plan 11378, Section
18, Saturna Island, Cowichan District and to amend Schedule B of the Land Use
Bylaw by changing the zoning on the property legally described as Sections 6 and 7,
Saturna Island, Cowichan District from Forest Residential, Forest Reserve and
Farmland Zones to Rural Comprehensive Development Zone and from Forest
Reserve Zone to Farmland Zone; and, by changing the zoning of lands legally
described as Lot 1, Plan 11378, Section 18, Saturna Island, Cowichan District from
Rural Zone to Rural Comprehensive Development Zone, as shown on the plan below:

for the purpose of allowing the public to make representations to the Saturna Island
Local Trust Committee respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaws. The
public hearing will be held at 1 :00 pm, November 13, 2002 at Saturna Island Fire
Hall, Saturna Island, BC.
At the public hearing all persons who believe that their interest in property is affected
by the proposed bylaws shall be afforded a reasonable opportunity to be heard or to
present written submissions respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaws,
general description of which follows:

a

• Proposed Bylaw No. 78, 2002 - Land Use Bylaw
In general terms, the purpose of Bylaw No. 78 is to enact a new comprehensive Land
Use Bylaw for the Saturna Island Local Trust Area. Proposed Bylaw No. 78 is similar
with an earlier proposed bylaw, Land Use Bylaw No. 72, with some alterations. If
adopted, Bylaw 78 will rescind and replace Zoning Bylaw No. 8, 1981 and Subdivision
Bylaw No. 1, 1976 and amendments thereto, that currently regulate land use and
subdivision.

Bylaw No. 78 is comprised of text and a map and will be applicable to all parcels of
land, within the Saturna Island Local Trust Area including Saturna, Turnbo and
Samuel Islands and an area of foreshore and land covered by water, and the surface
of water, extending 300 metres from the natural high water marks of those islands and
their associated islets. This bylaw includes changes related ·to use or density or both
that will potentially affect all properties in the Saturna Island Local Trust Area.
In general terms, the proposed bylaw contains regulations governing the following
matters:

SUBJECT AREA
From: RURAL GENERAL. (RGI

To:

RURAL. COMPRfJ1ENSIVE
OEVB..OPMENT (RCD)

SUBJECT AREA

from:
lo:

FOREST RESERVE (FR)

RURAL COMPREHENSfa
DEVELOPMENT (RCD)

SUBJECT AREA
,f'Otl'l: FOREST RESIDEPmAL (Fit1)
To:

RURAL COMPREHENSIVE

DEVELOPMENT (RCD)

SU8JECT AREA
From: FARMLAND (f)
To:

RURAL COMPREHENSNE
DEVELOPMENT (RCO)

SUBJECT AR£A
From: FOREST RESERVE (FR)

•
•
•
•
•
•

Administration;
General Regulations;
Establishment of Zones
Zoning Regulations;
Subdivision Regulations;
Sign Regulations;
.
Off Street Parking Regulations; and
Interpretation.

To:

RURAL COMPREHENSIVE
DEVELOPMENT {RCD)

SUBJECT AREA

from: I'AJUotl.AND (F)
To:

Proposed Bylaw No. 75 was the subject of a Public Hearing on October 20, 2002,
however due to alterations to the Bylaw it is necessary to hold another Public
Hearing. In general terms, the purpose of Proposed Bylaw No. 75 is to amend
Schedule B of the Official Community Plan by changing the designation of lands
legally described as Sections 6 and 7,
Saturna Island, Cowichan District from Forest Land and Farmland to Rural and from
Forest Land to Farmland, as shown on the plan below:

RURAL COMPREHENSIVE
DEVELOPMENT (RCD)

• Proposed Bylaw No. 75 - cited as "Saturna Island Official Community Plan
Bylaw No. 70, 2000, Amendment No. 2, 2002"

A copy of the proposed bylaws and any relevant background material that may be
considered by the Trust Committee in respect of the proposed bylaws may be inspected
at the Islands Trust Office, #200 - 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. between the hours
of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday, inclusive, excluding statutory holidays,
commencing Wednesday, October 30, 2002.
For the convenience of the public only, and not to satisfy Section 892(2){e) of the
Local Government Act, the proposed bylaws may be inspected commencing Friday,
November 1, 2002 at various Notice Boards on Saturna Island, B.C., and can also be
viewed on the World Wide Web at the following URL: http:llwww.islandstrust.bc.ca
and selecting Saturna Island I Bylaws I Proposed.
Written submissions may be delivered:
1.
to the office of the Islands Trust by mail at #200 - 1627 Fort Street, Victoria,
B.C. VBR 1H8, or by Fax (250) 405-5155, prior to 4:30 p.m., Tuesday, November 12,
2002;
2.
after 4:30 p.m., Tuesday, November 12, 2002 to the Trust Committee at the
Public Hearing at 1 :00 p.m., Wednesday, November 13, 2002.
Inquiries regarding the proposed bylaws may be directed to the Islands Trust Office,
Planner, at (250) 405-5158 or, for Toll Free access, request a transfer via Enquiry BC:
In Vancouver 660-2421 and elsewhere in BC 1-800-663-7867.
NO REPRESENTATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE SATURNA ISLAND LOCAL
TRUST COMMITIEE AFTER THE CONCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC HEARING.

SUBJECT AREA
From: FOREST LAND
To:
RURAL

Kathy Jones
Deputy Secretary
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Golfers out on top
The dynamic duo of John
Matheson and Eric Taylor
joined forces to shoot a net 53
and win a two-man scramble
event at the Salt Spring Golf
and Country Club October 31.
Tied for second place, the
team of John Campbell and
Pat Dalton netted 54.5, as did
the team of Bob Marshall and
Michael Wheaton.
Keith Lavender and Dave
Sheppard took third place with
a net 55.
Sheppard also pegged closest to the pin (KP) on #11,
Bruce Kirwin collected KP on
#2, Mike Morgan hit #6 and
Ralph Quick took honours for

#15.
Larry Davies won the low
handicap long drive and
Dennis Sherwin won the high
handicap long drive.
In other golf news, trophies
were awarded in the women's
divisions.
• In the ladies 18-hole division, Joanna Barrett took the
Brooks Cup for low net stroke
play. Runner-up was Mona
Coulter.
The Rose Bowl champion
flight winner (gross match
play) was Melanie Iverson,
with runner-up Lynda Joyce.
Consolation flight for low
net match play went to Grace
Murchie, and first flight (low
net match play) went to Kathy
Darling.
The Bank of Commerce
· Cup was won by Irene
Hawksworth for low net
match play. Ann McLeod was
runner-up.
Mildred Mitchell won the
Evans Cup (for players age 65
and over) low net match play.
Murchie was runner-up.
Maxine Whorley won the

DOWN THE

ALLEY
By PAULA BEDFORD

Driftwood Contributor
Another busy week has
gone by and I am finally
remembering how to be a
"short" order cook after nine
years of cooking in a hospital.
Also of historical trivia,
nine
years
ago
on
Hallowe'en morning we
looked back on the family
farm on Long Harbour Road
and drove on to a white-out
on the Coquihalla Highway.

Marg Johnston Cup for low
net stroke play, with Coulter as
runner-up.
The Bank of Montreal Cup
for low net stroke play went to
Femmy Schuurmans (runners
up were Hawksworth and
Alice Richards).
Mruj Cade won the Criers
Cup for low net stroke play.
Runner-up was Janet Butler.
• In the Salt Spring Island
Ladies Club Championships
(open to all ladies club members), Iverson won the Wilson
Cup for low gross stroke play
(runners up were Joyce and
Dora Reynolds). Joyce won
the Bramhall Cup for low net
stroke play. (Runners-up were
Reynolds and Richards).
And Coulter won the La
Belle Trophy for players over
age 65. Murchie was runnerup.
• In the nine-hole ladies
division, Babs Ross won the
Legion Cup, with runner-up
being Alix Granger, and the
Margaret Frattinger Cup runner-up
was
Isobel
Heffernan.
Hefferna n
won
the
Kennedy Cup for players 60
years and older. Ruthe Grant
was runner-up.
Marg Rithaler won the
Libby Nob1e Cup (for players
age 75 and over) while Eileen
Botham took runner-up position.
The Eager Beaver trophy
for most improved player
went to Joan Conlan.
• In the business women's
division, Reynolds won the
spring low gross Driftwood
Plaque and the fall Pink
Flamingo while Joanna
Barrett won the spring low net
plaque and the fall flamingo.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

PAUL B. JOYCE
Barrister & Solicitor
•REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGES•
•ICBC & PERSONAL INJURY CLAIMS•
•WILLS & ESTATES • OTHER LEGAL SERVICES•
265 Don Ore Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C. V 8K 2H5

Tel: 537-4413

Fax: 537-5120

Jlflofn£rs &
~itt£

20°/o OFF SOYA CANDLES
Benefits o(Soy Wax

SOCCER BONUS: Salt Spring's U18 boys indulged
the Old Boys with an informal game Sunday.
Though the more experienced veterans won 9-3,
the strong and fast U18 boys had already played an
earlier match. The Old Boys gave the younger players Credit for an excellent game.
PhotobyDerr;cklundy

Enough of "Memory
Lane" and on to our great
scores of last week.
Circus: Ron Cunningham, 202;
Don McMahon, 239; Ken Strike,
203; Lance Leask, 205.
Tuesday A.M. Seniors: No one
could touch Margaret Baker with
her games of 277, 248; total pins
723. Wow!
Tuesday Afternoon Seniors :
Clara Hicks, 210; Ken Robinson ,
201' 229/622.
Wednesday Special Olympics:
Mahjor Bains, 225.
Thursday Night League started
this week with Danny Bedford
(a.k.a. ''The Machine") rolling his
first game of 255!
Keep on bowling!

CAR &LIGHT TRUCK

•

• All natural renewable resource, biodegradable.
• Clean burning, non-toxic, safe around children.
~;;::~ • Creates economic growth for the North American
Farmer.
• Soot free and does not pollute the air.
• Water soluble allowing for easy reuse of containers.
• Low Burn temperature produces a larger brighter
flame.
160 Fulford Ganges Rd.

537-2231

Islander Term Deposits/ Safe investments at great rates!
'

Build your investment portfolio around Islander Term Deposits
that offer guaranteed rates of return plus built-in flexibility.
Get the satisfaction of knowing that your money is at work right here on the Island.
Grow your personal investment while helping to keep our Island communities growing strong.

Come in today and talk to an Island Savings
Wealth Management professional about the
Islander investment that 1S right for you.

f
The Islander

90-day

Term Deposit

Ideal for 'parking'
your money
CREDIT UNION
DEPOSIT INSURANCE
•""-.~> CORPORATION OF
~ BRITISH COLUMBIA

* Rates subject to
change without notice.

**As defined by regulation.

ERIC BOOTH
DirectorCapital Regional
District
PAID FOR BY THE COMMITTEE TO ELECT ERIC BOOTH 537-5416
::..,..._ _ _ _ _ _ __

TrusteeIslands Trust
SEE AD PAGE Q4

